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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Nam Rntnbltahixi 1004
Herald Eat.bUsiiod 90S

Estancia,-

-

Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, December 5, 1912

meeting by Rev . Farley, and up
on his motion an advisory com
mittee was appointed to confer
with the County Road Board.
Committee R. C. Dillon, J. P.
Dunlavy, H. Swisher, J, F. Las- ater, (J. F. Lasater.
The meeting was full of enthusiasm, and from the many
good ideas advanced and the interest shown it is evident that
the Torrance Ccunty Development Association is lining up for
some good work in the future.
Adjournment was taken till
the next regular meeting, which
will be held in Willard on the
first Monday in February of next
year.

F. B. A. PASSES

Volume IX No. 6

PUBLIC SCHOOL

L

NOTE

G. W. Sharon has stirred up
The teachers of Estaneia are in
Program of First Annual Tor
The Torrance County Developa big brejze by an iutervie
receipt of a circular letter from ranee County Sunday School
ment Associaton appears to be
recently given to the Kansuc Co. Supt. Burt as follows:
getting squared away and in
Convention,
First Methodist
shape to begin to make a showCity Drover's Telegram, the
I wish to call your attentio
Estancia,
ing of results. At the meeting
substance of which was that to the law in reference to the Episcopal Church,18, 1912.
held here Monday several steps
this county is no good except vaccination question. There is an December 17 and
were taken which wil surely re- December 17, Afternoon.
impression the last legislature re
for a stock country.
Bult in benefit to the county.
1:00 to 2:00 Registration of
1 he Maimers' Business
As pealed this law and I was under
the same impression for a time delegates and visitors.
The official minutes of the
sociation of Moriarty has sen until
quite lately but such is not
meeting follow:
2:15 Devotional service led by
for publication the following the case.
This law has not been
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 2, 1912
Rev. Kelley, Moriarty.
resolutions:
repealed.
provides
law
This
that
The meeting of the Torrance
Whereas it has come to the the teacher shall see that the 2:30 Opening address by pre
Silverton
County Development Association
of the members of the children c2 the district have been siding officer.
notice
p.
m.
was called to order at l:s0
farmers Business Ass'n, of successfully vaccinated (this 2:45 Reports from different
on Monday, Dec. 2. 1912, by
S pecial Correspondence.
Moriarty. N. M., that certain means that a child has been ef Sunday Schools represented.
Harry J. Fincke, president.
their fectively veccinated within the Special Music.
The minutes of the meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Clark parties have been using
names with such slight in last five years) or has been vac
held at Willard on Oct. 3rd, and moved to the Lippard ranch.
nuance as their names would cinated within one year previous 3:15 Address. Rev. W. C. Mer- of the meeting held at Moriarty
and shall make report to County ritt, International Field
Mr. McClanahan has rented carry in derogation of the supt.
on Nov. 4th, were read and ap
Directors shall pay for vac
proved.
his farm to a gentleman from farming facilities of the Ei cination
wnere parents are un
4:00 Appointment of Commit
U. M. Milbourn for the mar Texas, who will move on at once. tancia Valley and recognizing
able by reason of poverty. This
keting committee reported that
new
country
a
and is for your information and for tees, etc.
is
this
that
they had failed to raise the nec- Milbourn Bros, were in Estaneia that the people now here are those who may inquire
Evening.
as to
essary funds to send beans east Saturday.
7:30 Praise and Song Service
in the experimei tal period of whether the law has been re
to demonstrate. The committee
conducted by J. W. Corbett,
The local bean dealers at this farming and that derogatory pealed."
was ordered to continue work
Mountainair.
Upon
to
receipt
statements
a
injure
of
this
tend
letter
and see if a market cannot be place shipped 7000 pounds of
Special Music.
report
Principal
by
full
country
they
was
sent
more than
found for beans.
8:00 Address. Rev. R. E. Far
beans last week at 2 and 3 cents nfw
Supt.
to
Cramer
Burt
was
which
would an old settled country
J. W. Corbett as chairman of per pound.
ley.
and further that the Estaneia as follows
the advertising committee, made
December 18, Morning
a practical talk along the lines Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson Valley has just had its best Prof. Cramer's room, vaccinat
6:00 Sunrise Prayer Meeting
that this committee had decided spent Saturday with Harvey year, the .crops averaging ed 15, not vaccinated, 17,
led by A. L. Bilsing, Estancia.
to pursue in the way of getting Jacksons' in Estaneia.
9:00 Devotional Service con
higher than in many of the Mrs.12,Patterson's room, vaccinal
ed
not vaccinated 20.
out a descriptive book on Tor
ducted by W. C. Grant, Estaneia
and
settled
older
countries
Lobb's room, vaccinated 11.
ranee County- - He advised that
9:15 Round table Discussion.
Mr. Pereer assisted Harvey further recognizing
that a Miss
not vaccinated 17, Mrs. Parrett s Rev. W. C. Merritt, leader.
the same be brief and that onlv Steele to clean out Sanchez' country will produce
116
room, vaccinated 7. not vaccinat
true facts be stated; that this
10;00 to 11:00 Short addresses
book should contain many picto tank last Saturday. This will bushels of oats, 40 bnsbels of ed 35; total vaccinated 45, not on live Sunday School topics by
3'J
700
bushels of wheat,
vaccinated 89.
rial views, and that our organiz certainly be a good thing for the corn,
Prof. Cramer, Estancia; Rev. J.
ation should work in connection vioinity as a great number of to 1000 pounds of beans and
The parents have been notified
Herrin, Estancia; Harry J.
with the State Bureau of Immi people haul water for drinking 125 bushels of potatoes to the of the law and another report Fincke, Moriarty; Chas. L. Burt.
gration. He also advised that a purposes from this tank. The acre, certainly proves that Dry will soon be made to Supt. Burt. Mountainair.
soil survey should be made of
Afternoon
farming when carried on un
The teachers and children
our county for data in this book accumulations of dirt and such der scientific methods is a wish to thank the many parents 2:00 Devotional Service.
The Irrigation committee has like that gets in an open tank success in the Estaneia Valley. and friends who attended the
2:15 Address. E. M. Brickley.
done nothing, waiting on the ad makes the water impure and is
Thanksgiving entertainment at Willard.
Iherefore,
resolved
be
it
vertising committee to get out liable to cause disease.
Special Music.
Every that the Farmers' Business the M. E. church on Wednes
the booklet first, so that they tank should be cleaned twice a Ass'n
2:30 Address. Mrs. M. B. Ful
collection,
27.
day
Nov.
The
goes
hereby
ou record as amounting
would have something to work
ler, Mountainair.
$9.00,
been
to
has
condemning any such action sent to Rev. C. E Lucas of Al
on. Rev. Farley as a member of year or more.
3:00 Reports of Committees.
statements made by such buquerque to be used in behalf
this committee made a very inWill Young left last Monday or
person or pr rsons. wno as so of the children's home society
teresting talk along this line.
M'INT0SK ITEMS
for Gallup. He took a horse over called cattlemen"
Bill of $3.50 due the News-Heralare seeking work. The children worked hard
for printing receipt books for Earl Scott.
to drive out the honest hone and did splendidly and feel well
Special Correspondence.
was presented and ordered paid.
E. P. Clark took dinner with steader or nestor, who has repaid for their efforts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hanna de
In view of the fact that a citi- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Garland of the come to this country with
Glee Club did splenThe
Girls
parted last week for their home
zen of our county in the name of
evening
didly
Wednesday
securing
of
last
honest
intentions
G. W. Sharon has caused to be foothills. Ed says Mrs. Garland a home for himself and family; and as a result have been asked in Little Rock, Arkansas.
published in the Kansas City certainly knows how to get up a
R. O. Soper is visiting his son
to furnish several numbers at the
Drover's Telegram an article de- good dinner as well as cheering and be it further resolved Sunday School convention held in Quinlan,Okla., at this writing.
that a copy of these resolutions in Estaneia, Dec. 17 and 18.
rogatory to the interests of the a lonely bachelor.
Delbert Brown has been help
be sent to the couuty paper
farmers of Torrance County,
Several sacred selections will be ing John Bowman build a corral
load
beans
of
sold
Clark
a
in
publication.
for
article
the
Frank
the
whereas
and
given and they invite their on his ranch northwest of town.
main is untrue, it was moved by in Estaneia last Saturday. He
friends to hear them.
The Mcintosh mill received
R. L. Hitt that a resolution be brought home his winter supply
OFFICIAL FIGURES
For the benefit of the visiting two cars of wheat last week.
drawn condemning this article, of groceries.
friend3 and parents of our school
Mrs. Plaster and children ar-- '
and that a copy be printed in
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 2. The the teachers will give a parent's rived Friday from Texas. Mr.
Grove school, better
each of our county papers, and
Cedar
The
canvassing board, compos- day display of the children's Plaster is expected in a few days.
that a copy be sent to the Kan-ga- s known as the Silas University, state
ed of the governor, secretary of
City Drover's Telegram. J.
Mr. Hamby is expecting his
school building in
King,
a
had
by
Mr.
state and the chief justice of work at the Thursday
W. Corbett was designated to and taught
car of stock and household goods
2
on
to
from
Estaneia
social affair Thanksgiving. A the supreme court, today formdraw up these resolutions.
4 P. M. Samples of the children's some time this week.
Moved by J. A. Constant that bounteous dinner was spread and ally certified to the official can- work will be on exhibit as well
Be it resolved that we, the
vass
vote
the
New
of
cast
inat
be
committee
agriculture
the
a program was given in the after
as class work and exercises for Mcintosh Union Sunday School,
elecpresidential
Mexico's
first
the
correspond
with
to
structed
noon.
the benefit of the visitors. ' A express our most sincere thanks
tion held November 5th.
State Agricultural College in recordial invitation is especially and appreciation to the Hon. Wm.
26663;
amendment,
For
Totals
survey.
on
working
is
Carried.
W.
soil
L.
Jackson
a
gard to
Come Mcintosh for the generosity
13.678; ex'ended to the parents.
Moved and carried that the of- tho Silverton schoolhou3e this Against amendment,
and be with U3 and inspire the shown by the donation of an oragainst
26,333,
bonds,
bonds,
for
procure
empowered
to
be
ficers
gan.
putting in window and 17.338; Fergusson. 22.139; Jaffa, children by your presence.
stationery for the use of the of- week,
Mrs. J. C. Nave
Committee
high
regular
painting
the
has
a
and
Estaneia
frames
door
Eggum,
De
5.883,
Baca,
17900;
organization.
ficers of the
Mrs. R. O. Soper
beyears
work
Two
school.
are
C.
did
electors,
patrons
2.644;
think
of
E.
The
democratic
roof
the
Farley
by
that
Rev.
Moved
Mrs. Frank Laws
done. The pupils are doing
organization get out a descript- putting a porch in front to pro- de Baca. 20.437; Latham.19,997; ing
Mrs. W. Wagner
fine
some
work
studies.
in
their
elecrepublican
20,198;
Stennis,
memuse
of
the
envelope
for
ive
tect it from the snows and wind tors Hughes, 17 134; Gallegos,
special
agriculture
lyceum course
class
of
The
of
the
date
The
all
organization
and
bers of the
but we believe this is to be left 17,733; Fowler, 17,258; progress- is progressing nicely. Several entertainment by the Meister-singeothers who will take them, and to a iater date- ,
drawings will be
ive electors. Armijo. 8 347; Stud-ley- agricultural
has been changed to
that a cut of 'he Herndon well
7,764; Thomas, 7.787; social- exhibited Dec. 19. Come and see Saturday evening, December 7th.
be U9ed on this envelope, same
Jesse Hubbard took a load of ist electors,
Cook, 2,859; Welsh. them.
This change is due to the fact
being referred to as a well in beans to Albuquerque.
2,856; Holmes, 2,859.
Everybody has returned from that the company through some
thia county. Carried. The folTorrance county For amend- the Thanksgiving holidays, rest mishap would be unable to get
lowing parties were appointed to
W. H. Ligon and Andrew Eblin
amendment, ed and ready for work. The their chimes here if they made
take up with the business men purchased some fine hogs of ment. 441; against
617; for bonds, 288; against bonds children are busy and accom the date as first announced. It
of their respective towns the Harry Smith.
784; Fergusson. 456; Jaffa, 511; plishing much under the care will be remembered that thia
matter of buying a quantity of
E. C. and direction of the teachers.
company was one of the most
Fred Kutchin and Harvey De Baca, 152; Eggum, 173. Stenthese envelopes: J. W. Corbett.
popular on the course last year,
Mountainair; R. L. Hitt, Willard; Steele purchased several hogs de Baca, 390; Latham. 386;
385; Hughes, 516; Gallegos,
and it goes without saying that
J. A. Constant, Estaneia; Harry some days since, so you see we nis,
will
be
dance
at
There
a
520; Fowler, 512; Armijo, 232;
it will be one of the most popu
J. Fincke, Moriarty.
Hall Saturday night after lar this year. You cannot afford
Cook,
The matter of good roads was are now solving the high cost of Srudley, 210; Thomas, 210;172.
advjto miss this.
the show.
brought to the attention of the living by raising our own pork. 174; Welsh, 172; Holmes,
.

d

rs

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Cash Bale 3Í farms; city property; merchandise! anything; U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
no matter where located. What
October 21, 1912.
have you?
Notice is hereby given that Leslie C.
Southwestern Real Estate Exchange. Fix,
of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who,
MORIARTY, N. M.
on December 1st, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 012208, for wj swJi Section
1, Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
to make Final three year Proof,
W. H. MASON
to establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Physician and Optician
Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiOftloe leoond door'
NM
Pctanriti
co, on the 12th day of December, 1912.
South o Foatoffioa

EXCHANGES

Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Laws, D. L. Stump, George
W. Torrence, A. B. Cain, all of Mcin-

G. S. McDonald
Surgeon

Notice of Sale of Bonds

Notice is hereby given that I have
Bale school bonds of Mountainair
School District No. 13, Torrance County, New Mexico, in the sum of Eight
Hundred Dollars, in denominations of
One Hundred Dollars, bearing interest
at six per cent, dated December 1, 1912,
of thirty
and running tor a period
years, redeemable after twenty years,
the receipts from the sale ot said
bonds to be used for the purchase of
building and lots and .repairing said
building.
Sealed bids for the above bonds must
be in my hands by noon, Tuesday, December 3, 1912, at which time the bids
wi 1 be opened and bonds sold to the
highest bidder.
C. J. AMBLE,
Treasurer and Collector, Torrance
County, New Mexico.

tosh, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. O THRO, Register.

Physician and

NOTICE

Office

door north Valley Hotel

First

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Onice at Santa Fe, N. M
October 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
M. Young, of Estancia, N. M., who, on
June 16th, 1909, made homestead entry
No. 010600, for nwjf Section 12, Town
ship 5 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described. before NealJenson, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Estancia. N. M., on the 14th
day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Ingle, George Pugh, Perry
Begley, Dudley McDonald, all of Es
tancia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,- - Register.
NOTICE

MAIN STREET

ESTANCIA,

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor

at

Law

honra 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m

Offloe

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT
U. S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge

New Mexico

Willard,

U.

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office

at the

Estancia,

Court House
New Mexico.

Renehan & Wright

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Rooms 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

Santa Pe,

New Mexico

NOTICE

R. L. Hit!
DOCTORS
E. F, and Dora WiedeRanders,
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
.Surgery, Evo. Bar
Nose and Throat
(ilessea fitted

Phone No. 9
C. B. Ewing
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

on May 2nd, 1906, made homestead en
for neJi Section 8,
try No.
Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make
five year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 6th day of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Pugh, Berry I, Hues, J. M,
Spruill, Martin Senter, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

INew jaexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
NOTICE

Register.

FOR PUBLICATION

who, on December

10th.

1908. made

at Esi ancia, New Mexico,
day of December, 1912.

on the 12ih

homestead entry No. 02848, for wJí
ae4, se.'ij se4, section 11, and the ne
nea section 11, lownship 0 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year Proof to establish claim to
above
described, be
the land
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,

Claimant names as witnesses:
D. M. Short. D. H Cowlev. A. M
Parrett, Henry Sawyer, all of Estan
cia, new luexicu.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U.
S.
Office
Land
at Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney.at.law
November 25, 1912.
Will Practice in All Courts
Notice is hereby given that Henry
New Mexico.
Willard
Shouse, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 24th, 1907, made
Chas. R. Easley,
;haa. F. Easley,
homestead entry No. 12642 05256, for
EASLEY & EASLEY,
awj sw4 Section 21, efá
nwij
nw.y Section 28, Township 6 north,
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
ment. Land grants and titles examined filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
Santa Fe, N. M.
the land above described, before Neal
Branch Office. Estancia, N. M.
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 8th day of
W. DRAYTON WASSON

F. F. Jennings,

...

nw,

January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Berkshire. L. W. Jackson. O.'.ia
Will practice in all courts of NewMuxico Jackson,
Ira T. Collier, all of Estancia,

Attorney at Law

MANUEL

Roberson Abstract Go.

NOTICE

Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Tublic in Office
ESTANeiA N. n.

SHOE SHOP
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
Half soling
and Shoe Repairing.
a specialty. Bring in your work
All good net called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges.

Alexander Bros.
I

R. OTERO,

Register.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
November 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John T.
Martin, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on October lliih, 1911, made homestead
ntry No. 015879. for ne'i Section 27.
Township 6 north. Range feast, N. M.
Meridian, has riled notice of inten
tion to make commutation Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexi
co, on the 23rd day of December, 1912
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. T. Meadows. Van W. Lane. T. F.
Mullen. M. L. Turner, all of Estancia.
- .
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
October 21, 1912
Notice is hereby given that Frances O.
Goodrich, widow of J Archer Goodrich

deceased, of Lucia. New Mexico, who,
on January 24th, 1910, made homestead
entrv No. 012503. for seM Section 7.
and the ney section 18, lownsnip o
north. Range 11 east, N. M P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to mane
Final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above descrihed, before Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner.
at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 12th
day of December, 19 S.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. M. Walker, John McGillivray, M.
Maloney, Claude Lee, all of Lucia,
Mexico.
xAXUEfc R. OTERO, Register.

ii

NOTICE

iNew Mexico.

NEW MEX.

Comer southeast of Hughes Merc Store
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert J Finley.. T. J. McClanahan,
Rube Striplin, all of Estancia, New
Mexico; Kobert C JJInlr, of Mcintosh,

Department of the Interior,
M.
.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 25, 1912.
October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James H
Notice is hereby triven that Lorenzo
u.
Roberts, of Estancia. New Mexico,
Ingle, of EBtancia, New Mexico, who,

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA

wne,

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Attorneyat'Law

Diseaaet of
Women and
Children

FOR PUBLICATION

November 15. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
A. Livingston, of Estancia, New Mexi
co, who, on April 17th, 1908. made
homestead entry No. 13987 010790, for
neií ne!a. section 'I
Township 7 north. Range 8 eaBt N . Jl P.
Meridian, has hied notice of intention to
make
three vear Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described,
before NealJenson. U. S. Commission
er. at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
Sra day of December, 1912.

FOR PUBLICATION

U.

"Monte"

M

3

OO

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

acsBOIocacsa
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

0
n

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 17. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
November 5, 1912.
October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John E.
Notice is hereby given that James R.
Mexico,
who, Marsh, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Scott, of Mcintosh, New
on March 8th, 1909, made homestead en on June 4th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 09093, for se
Section 15, try No 0930(1, for seif Section
14,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. Township 6 north, Range 7 east. N. M.
P.
has
Meridian,
intentiled
notice
of
M . P. Meridian, has filed notice of
tion to make final five year proof, to
tention to make Final five year Proof establish chiim to the land above deto establish claim to the land above scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.

described, before H. R. Whiting, U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexNew ico, on the 11th day of December, 1912.
Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico, on the 20th day of December,
E. Pace, C. M. Douglas, B. L. Hodg1912.
es, Theodore Barnhart, all of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
Joseph B Stripling. William H Bea- MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ty, Thomas W. Scott, Mattie J Mor
row, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
MANUEL P.. OTERO, Register.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
November 5, 1912.
Department of the Interior
Notice is hereby given that William
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
H. Gale, of Lucia, New Mexico,- - who,
October 21, 1912. . on April 19, 1910, made homestead enNotice is hereby given that Ernest try No. 013303, for nwV Section 6,
Riccon. of Estancia. New Mexico, who. Township 5 north, and swjf Section 32,
on November 9th, 1909. made home- Township 6 north, Range 1 1 east, N.
stead entry No. 012089, for v avrU, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in4,
18, tention to make Final three year. Proof,
Section
Lota 3 and
Township 6 north. Range 8 east, N. M. to establish claim to the land above deP. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- scribed, before Louise Moulton, U. S.
tion to make Final three year Proof, to Commissioner, at Lucia, New Mexestablish claim to the land above
ico, on the 16th day of December, 1912.
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co, on the 12th day of December, 1912.
Falcona Brown, D. F. Heal, M A.
Maloney, J. A. Robertson, all of Lucia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
M G. Averill. John M. Caddy. Will
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
iam R. Reed, Theodore Barnhart, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
November 5, 1912.
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that Robert
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. L Porter, of Estancia. New Mexico.
who, on March 15th, 1909, made home
October 21, 1912.
entry No. 09184, for e
self,
Notice is hereby given that Harry E. stead se,y.
swy. Section 34,
se
Ogilvie, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, BwXj
6
Township
Range7east,
N.M.P.
north.
1910,
16th,
made
homestead
on March
entrv No. 012934. for se!rf Section 13. Meridian, has filed potice of intention
Township 7 north. Range 9 . ast, N. M. to make three year proof to esr. Meridian, nas hied noti e of inten tablish claim to the land above described
tion to make Final five y r Proof, to before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionestablish claim to the 1 d above de er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. M 16th day of December, 1912.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New M. x
Claimant names as witnesses;
co, on the 11th day ot December. 1912.
John L Lobb, Basil L. Lobb, Ednames
as witnesses:
Claimant
ward J. Berry, Van W. Lane, all of
Henry Estancia, New Mexico.
T. S. Smith. Mark Smith.
Bryar.t,
MANUEL. R. OTERO, Register.
all of Es
Famswortb, William
tancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
MANUESL R. OTERO, Regis'cr.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
November 15, 1912.
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that lohn B.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. J..
Gunter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
October 21, 1912.
n September 8th, 1906, made home-btca- d
Charles
Notice is hereby given

that

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Neal Jenson

M.

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U.

done by

oio

November 25, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
A Comer, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 28th, 1907, made
homestead entry No. 12(178 05287, for
Lots 1 2, b4 ne)í, Section 6 Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 6th
day of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. H. Marchant, John F. Lasater,
Frederick Zweig, George Fenley, all
of Estancia, New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE

Gasoline Engine Work
and repairing

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
November 25, 1912,
Notice is hereby given that Ben L.
Hodges, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
on June 4th, 1909, made homestead en
try No 010380, for nw.y, Section 15.
Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to
tablieh claim to the land above describ
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S Commissioner, at Estancia. N. M.. on the 6th
day of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J R. Marsh, E. Pace, Ira L. Lud
wick, C. M. Douglas, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

All kinds of

for

Adams, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 14th, 1909, and June 17th,
1908, made homestead entry Nos. 09600
swV Section
and 14514 01929, for e
nw,y Section 22,
15, and the n
Township 7 N, Range 8 E., N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 11th day of December, 1912.

entry No.
for n4
nw.'i, i. nej, Section 29, Township 6
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P Meridian,
)

has filed notice of intention to make
proof
to
five
year
establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd
day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. D. Wasson, (Mrs.) J. J. Brown,
J. Buckelew, W. J. Hollis, all of EstanClaimant names as witnesses;
cia, New Mexico.
Wess T. Plumlee, Celestino Ortiz,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Freilinger,
all
Kennedy,
Mathias
John
James Ingle, Henry Cox, George In- of Estancia, New Mexico.
You will find that druggists every,
gle, Walter Martin, all of Estancia,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. where speak Well of Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy. They know from long
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
If you are troubled with chronic con experience in the sale of it that in cas
stipation, the mild and gentle effect of ea of coughs and colds it can always be
When you have a biliouj attack give Chamberlain's Tablets makes them es- depended upor, and that it is olesssnt
Chamberlain's Tableta trial They are pecially suited to jour case. For sale and safe to take. For sale by all deal- I ers.
adv
sdr
excellent.
For sals by all dealers, adv by all dealers.
November

15.

1912.

Notice is hereby given that George
Pugh, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on May 21st, 1906, made homestead entry No. 9453 0172s, for aw Section 7,
Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenfive year Proof,
tion to make
to estahlsh claim to the land above described, liefore Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 23rd day of December, 1912.
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STATE PARDON BOARD

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Western Newaiiaper Union Newa Service.
The Cozart home In Las- Cruces,

HOLD8 MEETING AT 8ANTA FE
AND RECOMMENDS PAROLES
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
thorized to Employ Additional Guards,

Au-

WESTERN

MINING NEWS
IN

BRIEF

Western Nowapaper Union Newa Service.
TBBND OF METAL VALUES.

DISK

n'AS

IMPORTANT

PLACE

When Llnd Is Broken In 8pring Implement 8hould Be Used Rather
Than Plowed, for Crop.
CBy PROF. THOMAS SHAW.)
The disk baa a more Important
place in dry than In other areas. It
may be used betimes In preparing
land for sowing In the absence of the
plow. It has a place on the summer
fallow. It also has a place on stubble
land, sometimes In the autumn and
sometimes In the spring.
When land is broken In the spring
In growing areas, the land should be
disked rather than plowed for the
next crop. The reasons for this are
first, that the sod burled by the first
plowing will more effectually decay
when it Is allowed to He two years
burled than when allowed to He but
one. Second, that the sods are tfius
kept out of the way of the cultivable
processess that follow, particularly of
the harrows until they have reasonably well decayed.
Third, on blow
land disking does not completely bury
the stubbles, and this Is a decided advantage in holding soils that might
otherwise blow through the action of
the wind. The stubbles thus left Incorporated with the surface soli tend
so far to prevent blowing. The seed
bed Is left firm below and in a very
dry year such a condition Is favorable
to the retention of plant growth, and,
therefore. Is so far favorable to the
retention of moisture. It would probably be more accurate to say that because the process is more favorable to
the retention of moisture, it is also
more favorable to successful plant
growth.
On the summer fallow the disk may
have a place betimes as well as the
harrow. First, It may have a place
when weeds become so rooted that the
harrow cannot dislodge them, and, sec
ond, In areas where the rains are tor
rential In the manner In which they
fall In the summer season. Weeds fre
quently become so deeply rooted that
the harrow will not dislodge them on
summer fallowed land. This Is es
pecially true of wild oats, and of near
ly all perennials. It Is also true of cer
tain of the volunteer grains in western
areas. To dislodge these, it is necessary to use the disk, and in many in
stances the dlskjwlll not prove suffi
ciently effective. It Is necessary to use
some kind of an instrument that will
cut oft the weeds below the surface of
the ground. The beBt implement for
this purpose has yet to be Invented,
notwithstanding the disk on summer
fallow land will destroy many weeds
tHfct cannot be destroyed with the harrow.
The place for the disking of stubbles In dry areas Is an Important one.
As soon as the crop has been removed
mifth good may result from the disking of the land under many conditions.
In the first place it opens up the compacted ByTOce soil, so that the rains
may enter it when they fall later. In
the second plüce it destroys weed
growth that would otherwise produce
seeds, and In the third place it makes
the plowing of the land subsequently
much, easier than it would otherwise
be. It would not be correct to say that
In all instances the disking of the
land after harvest is helpful, but It
is helpful In many instances. It Is
not greatly helpful when there is virtually no moisture In the soil after
harvest, and when none fall later,
But It Is
which sometimes happens.
greatlf helpful In destroying weeds
when these are growing numerously
In the soli. It prevents many of them
from seeding and it destroys many of
them outright The effect which it has
upon the easy plowing of the land subsequently is very marked.
When soils blow, it is usually better neither to plow or to disk the
land in the autumn. In the spring it
may be disked. The stubbles that are
mixed with the surface soil will so far
prevent the land from blowing. The
use of the disk, however, lias oftentimes been abused by using It when
preparing the land for sowing, when
the plow should be used instead.

with all its contents, was destroyed
Stiver
80.68
copper
in.z&ien.37i
ly fire.
Weatern Newspaper Union News Servio.
Lead
II. 46 465
A score or
Spelter
more of Soccorro
17.37
Santa Fe. The state board of penboosters met at the hose house and
Colorado,
itentiary commissioners recommended
organized the Socorro Civic Club.
following prisoners for parole:
Senator L. A. Van Tllborg and as
the
Bear meet. In a number of tempting
Pedro, Salazar, Lincoln county; Robert sociates, leasing on the 700-folevel
wayB, was the menu for Thanksgiving
Swain, Lincoln county;
Mellton of the Trilby mine at Cripple Creek,
dinner at Gilbert Brothers' camp near
Apodaca, San Miguel county; Manuel have opened a new body of medium
Maxwell.
grade ore which has an average width
George Flnley's house on his ranch Mendoza, Dona Ana county; B. F.
Grant county; A. F. Purcell, of about six feet.
northeast of Estancia, waB destroyed
A temporary Injunction was granted
by fire, with all its contents except Dona Ana county; Jose L. Garcia, Valencia county; Jose A. Perea y Griego, In District Court at Colorado Springs,
one dresser.
San Miguel county; Frederico Pena, restraining the treasurer and commis
Ofemiano Gutierrez was arrested In
county from se'llng
Albuquerque, charged with assault and Rio Arriba county ; Sostines Lucero, sioners of Teller
the Portland and several other large
l attery upon the person of his sister. Mora county; Isidoro Amelles, Dona mining
county; George W. Ford, Torproperties
for taxes of 1912,
Ara
Mrs. Alfredo Baca,
rance county; Elesio Chaves, Socorro
A valuable strike Is reported In the
A.
son,
Hubbell
Frank
and
J. L. county; Tomas Aragón, San Miguel No. 1 shaft of the Dante mine. Bull
Hubbell, were in Socorro after com county; Abel Molina, Bernalillo coun- hill, by Dooner & Company, lessees,
Tletlng the delivery of 45,000 lambs to ty; Carlos Brilo, Torrance
county; at Cripple Creek. They have opened
w. A. Drake, a feeder of Fort Collins, Alvino Avilla, Grant county; Juan P. a new body' of ore in a drift which
Colo.
Sarracino, Valencia county; Santiago has exposed a cross vein carrying an
A petition was filed In the office Carcia, Colfax county; Juan B. Ro- ore shoot said to be eight feet wide,
of the state corporation commission mero, Mora county; Jose M. Rivera, grab samples from which assay up to
for the dissolution of the Tucumcarl Lincoln county; Geo. B. Brown, Tor smelting values. A carload a week Is
Building and Loan Association at Tu rance county.
being sent out.
An expert chemist at sixteen years
cumcari.
The board let a number of contracts
of age, a radium manufacturer
at
The board authorized
The State Spanish-AmericaNormal tor supplies.
School at El Rito, was destroyed by the superintendent of the penitentiary eighteen years of age, and the probfire originating from a defective flue. o employ additional guards as be may able discoverer of a new chemical element at less than twenty years of
The loss was about $25,000, with 110, see fit.
age, Ernest Herrmann, a high school
000 insurance.
boy of Grand Junction, is causing a
El
To
Normal.
Rebuild
Rito
The large reservoir at the Hammond
Santa Fe. El Rito will continue to sensation In the scientific world by
well near Dayton has been completed
the ease with which his youthful mind
and the oil turned into It. The oil flow he the seat of the Spanish-America- n
problems which
of this well has been variously esti Normal school. This was stated by grasps and solves
puzzled scientists for years.
mated at from 40 to 100 barrels a day. Francisco Delgado, president of the have
Despite a blinding snowstorm, a
board of regents, following the meetA case of smallpox has been discovlarge delegation of Boulder merchants
ered in the convict camp near Puerto ing held In the office of the attorney went on an excursion trip to inspect
gov
de Luna in Guadalupe county by general. Besides the regents, the
and the attorney general were the new $100,000 cyanidlng mill of the
Health Officer Van Horn. The camp ernor
United State
Gold Corporation at
present
meeting.
the'
"The
at
consti
has been quarantined.
n
tution fixes the location of the normal Sugar Loaf. The mill has a
Game Warden de Baca is going to school at El Rito," said Mr. Delgado, capacity
daily, and is the best
see that boys under 12 years of age "and of course it cannot be changed equipped cyanlding plant in the state.
fire no more guns around Santa Fé, without altering the constitution.
It Recent tests made at the new mill
and that boys over that age take out was decided at the meeting to keep demonstrated that the vast bodies of
e
licenses if they go Bhootlng.
ore In this district can be
right on with the school work, as very
Tucumcarl
Presbyterians are al satisfactory rooms have been rented. successfully mined and milled at SI
ready plahning for the entertainment The board authorized one of the re- per ton.
A rich gold strike has recently been
vf the next Synod of New Mexico, gents, J. W. Baker, to go to El Rito
which will convene in annual meet red look over the arrangements. The made on the west slope of the Sangre
ing at the Quay county metropolis board also selected Charles Campbell de Cristo range, two miles east of
next fall.
to go to El Rtto and ascertain the Cerro, New Mexico, in Taos county.
Ricardo Ascarate, charged with hav cost of rebuilding the school. The The strike was made In the Black
ing killed his wife at Las Cruces, was sione walls of course are still stand Prince No. 2, a property of a group of
given a preliminary hearing before ing, but the fire made the building four claims owned by the Hardin
was Hlnes Gold Mining Company, a corThe Insurance
Judge Medler, resulting in the defend uninhabitable.
ant being bound to the grand Jury 110,000 and M. Samuel Eldodt was ap- poration formed by Alamosa people.
pointed by the board to represent the Black Prince No. 2 consists of a tunwithout ball.
Recently a
160 feet in lengtb.
A large band of Mexicans) well legents, at the meeting of the insur- nel
cross-cu- t
tunnel was started from the
mounted and heavily armed have In ance adjusters."
breech of the tunnel and In a couple
vaded New Mexico and are threaten
of days' work a vein of ore five feet
State's Credit is Good.
ing raids on the towns of Montlcello,
Albuquerque.
That New Mexico's In width was encountered, showing
1'Eirview and Cuchillo, in Sierra counbonds would sell at close to the same free gold scattered through the rock.
ty, 100 miles from the border.
A sample of the ore was Sent to PuIn District Court of Sierra county at price as those of the state of New eblo to be assayed. The assay return
Hulsboro, two cases were tried, that York, as a result of the refund showed the following: Gold, 17,625.71
of the state vs. Constable for assault, ing of the railroad indebtedness and forty-tw- o
ounces silver per ton.
Santa Fe counended in a hung Jury and that of the of Grant and-This new mining district is sixty
State vs. Armlji, charged with larceny ties, was the statement of Bird S. miles south of Alamosa.
Co'er. Mr. Coler declared that this
cf a horse, ended in an acquittal.
refunding by the state of the old counGovernor McDonald of New Mexico, ty
Wyoir.fng.
debt would have been cheap had
the governor of Chihuahua, Mexico, the people been compelled to pay outA; E. Wilson and B. H. Hopkins,
and Secretary of State Philander right the million odd dollars needed two Denver young men, cleaned up a
Knox, are working in accord to get for the debt,
instead of paying the cool million within the last thirty days
Andres Calles back to the state peni- debt with the proceeds of a million in the Casper oil fields. The money
tentiary in Santa Fé where he belongs, acres of land donated by
Oil stock, the
the govern- was made In Mid-WeAl Watkin3 had his chest mashed in, ment at the time of the passage of company operating a big oi) refinery
"several ribs broken from the spinal the statehood bill.
at Casper, with headquarters in Denver.
column and his knee And ankle
wrenched by being thrown from .a
William Sturgis of Cheyenne, has a
Extradition of Andreas Calles.
torse he was riding while rounding up
at work at the old Green
Santa Fe. Great interest is attract force of men
r.ls cattle on the range south of
Boy copper mine east of
Mountain
proto
ed
In
official
here,
circles
the
Deming.
cedure which will govern the extradi- Guernsey, and is confident that he will
son of tion of Andreas Calles, the escaped strike some of the rich metal which
Mintle Beasley,
Otto Beasley, whose farm is situated convict cook, arrested in Juarez, Mex- be found years ago. At that time this
at the base of Palomas mountain, ico, and for whom the state peniten- mine gave promise of being one of the
three miles out from Montoya, is wear- tiary officials here Have been scouring richest In the world and many thouing the belt as the champion boy trap- the country since he and Wyant es sands of dollars' worth of ore was
per of the valley. To attest his ability caped. According to Nelson's encyclo-- shipped from it.
as a true professional In his line, he Pi dla, the treaty regarding extradition
New Mexico.
l ad on exhibition at his father's shop. between the United States and the reIt; Montoya, as fine a specimen of the public of Mexico is broad, adding may
The Treasure Mining and Reduction
bob cat family as is usually found in hem to the usual extraditable crime, (Company has selected R. P. Barnes as
any section of the state.
its agent, vice H. M. Root. .
but does not Include perjury.
The State Supreme Court handed
Articles of incorporation were filed
In the office of the state corporation
down an opinion setting aside the orKEEPING DAIRY COWS CLEAN
Miner Is Injured.
commission by the Lyon Mining Comder of the District Court of Chaves
Albuquerque.
A
Greek
miner.
county and discharging Dorothy B.
pany, capitalized at $500,000, divided Main Thing Is to Keep Animal's Diwhose name Is unknown here, injured into 50,000 shares at $10.
Fullen from further custody
gestion Well Feed for Purpose
was re
l coal mine at Cerrillos,
brought
der.
Mrs. Fullen
habeas
Cow Is Worked.
Red River, Taos county, is fast comThe
corpus proceedings some time ago to ceived at St. Joseph's hospital.
ing to the front, and as spring appan
a
has
the
the
at
base
of
fracture
CBy R. L. OWENS. Missouri.)
be relieved of imprisonment in Chaves
tkull, which may prove faal, besides proaches this busy town will take on
Some cows are naturally
county jail for alleged contempt.
full fledged mining some dirty. The main thing clean:
internal injuries. It was reported at the aspect of
Is to
The chamber of commerce of San the hospital, however,
he has a camp.
well.
keep the animal's digestion
ta Fé, which han begun an extensive chance for recovery. that
Get
A mining deal which adds to the Some feeds are easily digested.
campaign of advertising for Santa Fé
generally prevailing Impression that feed suitable to her and the purpose
city and county, has made known its
the Pinos Altos district will soon be a for which she is worked. Find feed
Fireman Badly Hurt.
lctentlon of assisting in the advertisthat Is adapted to her. The work of
was consummated
ing of the entire state. It suggests
Albuquerque.
Suffering from con hive of Industry,
F. Clark disposed of two a dairy cow Is to convert that food
that all the various cities of New cussion of the brain and other in wha R.
Into milk, not to lay it upon her back
Mexico join hands in a movement for juries, sustained in an unknown man- claims to parties from California, who Have a share for every cow; a ration
the advancement of the entire state. ner, W. A. Davenport, a fireman on will immediately begin work on same. for every cow. She has got to be
was
i switch engine for the Santa Fé.
kept well. A dairyman should be a
"Without using the least iota of brought
Arizona.
Gallup,
careful student and watch the cow.
flattery, I can truly say that I have and takento toAlbuquerque from hospital
the coast lines
The Red Rover mine north of Phoe- Watch the cattle. Never feed them
found Roswell people the widest
high-grad- e
for treatment
ship
to
ore.
nix continues
more than they eat up clean. Kale
on the subject of civic beauty
John Lawler recently returned from and vetch are splendid things to keep
and progress along lines to beautify
In this
cow In good condition.
a
Hillside mine. Eureka district, and
Fatal Results of Saloon Fight.
Roswell than in the last dozen clcites
country you dont have the cold
Clayton. Jose Rivers is dead, Frank confirms the report of activity in the
where I have visited." This was the
weather like prevails in the eastern
comment by Dr. A. Ward Miller, park Garcia Is near death with two bullet Bagdad camp.
states, and the cows don't require so
end boulevard expert of Denver, who. holes through his head, and "Glp"
A rich gold atrlke Is reported
to much. We haven't to contend against
arrived In that city. He was accom- (Jarcia, his brother, is seriously woundhave been made In some placer claims cold weather. Corn la heating. Too
panied by his' wife and they will re- ed as the result of a pistol battle In on the northeast slope of the Hua-chuc- a don't need corn. Feed more vetch
a saloon here.
main in the city several weeks.
mountains.
and kale and alfalfa.

Greeks Occupy Kastorla.
Athens. A Greek division baa occupied
Kastorla, twenty-fiv- e
miles
south of Monastlr. The Turkish gar- lson retired without offering resiste '
ance.
Powers May Avert European War.
London. The tension In the Balkan
crisiB is sensibly relieved by the news
that the peace plenipotentiaries are
continuing
their negotiations, that
Russia and Austria have begun working together and that Great Britain
and Germany are working actively to .
Lecure a peaceful settlement between
Austria and Servia.
Ritchie Champion on Wolgast Foul.
San Francisco.
Wobbling on leaden legs, bis eyes glazed and his body
reeling, Ad Wolgast conqueror of Battling Nelson, fouled Willie Ritchie
twice in tho sixteenth round of their
fight at Daly City. With the wave of
Referee Griffin's hand, which disqualified ' Wolgast, the lightweight championship of the world passed for the
first time In Queensberry history into
the keeping of a California boy.
Spark Fires Whiskers, Bums to Death.
Middletown, N. Y. A spark from
the pipe of John E. Gllson, a farmer
who was smoking, ignited his long
whiskers.
The flames spread to bis
clothing and he was burned to death.
Crop of Apples Is 45,000,000 Barrel.
Spokane, Wash. According to a
statement made by President R. E.
Slrahorn of the fruit growers' association, the apple, crop of the United
States fell from 70,000,000 barrels in
1896 to 22,000,000 in 1899, but now la
steadily Increasing. The production
this year, be said, is estimated at
barrels.
Servians Occupy Port of Durazzo.
London. The Servians, ignoring the
I reclamation
of Albanian independence, have occupied the port of Durazzo, without resistance. Thus the
conflict is now raised in acute form
tetween Austria and Servia and it retrains to be, seen whether the Austrian government will take any direct
action or will be content to leave the
question to the after-the-wsettle-- '
mc-nt-

PAY CHECKS GROW LARGER.
As Living Cost Increases, Is Colorado
Labor Bureau Report,
Denver. A comparative wage seals
report for Colorado has been complex
ed by tho State labor Bureau, showing
changes in earnings of various tradesmen In tho last ten years. With the
exception of bankers, barbers, boiler-makeand cigar makers, whose
wages have decreased In the last decade, other labor is paid on a higher
scale now than In 1901-0The list,
as compiled by Statistician Croskey,
Is as follows:
,
,
Wages
1901-0CRAFT
mi.
Bakers, per week
$18.50 $17 0
BarbeVs. week
17 00
18.60
Blacksmiths, day
9.13
8.28
Boilermakers, week:
23 0
26.25
Bookbinders, week
21.621 22 59
Bricklayers, day
6.0
6.25
Broommakers, day ...... 2.00
2 7S
Car workers, day
S 41
3.25
.Carpenters, day
8.37 54 4.45
Clprarmakers, week
16 0
17.00
Conductors, month ......125.00 187 6
Clerks, retail, week
11.00
15 0
Cooks, week
2S 00
18.60
Electrical workers, week 21.4
22.6
Engineers, stat'y" month 82.50
85 0
Garment workers, week.. 7.25 10 0
Granite cutters, wee ... 22.00
26 2S
8 58
Hodcarrlers. day
8.14
Harnesamakers, week ... 20.10
21.50
Lithographers, week
18.00
26 00
Machinists, day
8 46
3.00
Mailers, newap., week ... 16.60
16.50
Marble cutters, week .... 22.00
27 5
Miners, coal, week ...... 19.02
25 0
Miners, metal, day
8.00
8 0
Molders Iron, etc, day .. 3.62$ 4 0
Painters, house, day
3.60
4 00
Photoengravers, week ... 21.60
25.00
Plasterers, week
24.06
80.26

AMERICAN HOUSE

fffp

Depot Kates: 50c. 75c tnd $1.00. European Pint,
A
All outside rooms. Steam heat.

DENVER A RIO CIRANDB-WESTER- If
PACIFIC
"The Royal Gorge-FeathRiver
Caflon Route"
Taken together form the most beautiful line of continuous travel Denver,
Salt Lake, City, San Francisco.
The marvelous scenic attractions of
the Rockies, the Great Salt Beds of
Utah and the wonders of the Sierras
can be seen from the car windows,
without extra expense for side trips.
SUPERB DINING CAR SKRVTCK.
For illustrated descriptive matter,
write Frank A. Wadlelgh, General
Passenger Agent, Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad. Denver. Colo.

A HOTEL OF BEAUTY
"AND COMFORT

ALBANY HOTEL
NEW FIRE PROOF

ANNEX
Rooms with Detached Bath
$1.00 to $1.50 Per Day
Rooms with Bath $1.50,
$2.00 and $2.50 Per Day

THE
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Notas del Extranjero.
Se dice que la fortaleza de Adriano- polis que ha estado por rendirse esta
NOTICIAS DEL
NOTICIAS
próximo á caer. Soldados heridos He;
gados á Belgrado dicen que el hambre
diezma al ejército y á los habitantes,
ULTIMA SEMANA
Los turcos hacen salidas cada día, pe
ro sun repulsados con grandes pérdi
das. En la la fortaleza hay como
Weatarn Newspaper Union Nawa Servlca.
.
Weatern Newapaper Union Newe Service.
turcos, y grandes provisiones de
Notas de Colorado.
,
Notas del Oeste,
guerra.
JuLas cuarentaydos asociaciones
Las potencias limarán á una conferEl senador Cummlngs de Iowa introlias que hay en Denver se van á orducirá un proyecto de ley en la si- encia tan pronto como los plenipoten
guiente sesión para que en la apertura ciarios 'turcos y búlgaros hallan arre- ganizar en una solo, el objeto es redel canal de Panama sean pasados al glado un armisticio y las condiciones unirse para asi poder con mejores unimenos cuarenta buques de guerra.
definitivas para la paz. Los temores dlos hacer la caridad.
Por la primera vez este Invierno el
El recall de. todos los oficiales, ex- de una gran guerra no se han disipado
cepto los jueces, el Initiative, el refer- aun, pero las probabilidades son me- termómetro bajó hasta dos grados baendum y otras leyes que han tenido nores, pues Alemania esta, de parte de jo cero en Colorado Springs. La onda
gran resonancia en la nación fueron Francia é Inglaterra, es decir apolla fria que pasó por todo el estado no
lué de larga duración ni muy Intensa,
adoptadas por el pueblo en la reciente la justicia de los Balkanes.
La guerra mas memorable en los pues no se han reportado daños da
lección en el estado de Idaho. Luctle Cameron, la Joven blanca con anales déla hlBtorla es la presente. consideración.
Por la primera vez se está haciendo
quté"h Jack Johnson tuvo amores y que Nunca antes se hablan enfrentado dos
en Pueblo del tratamiento Pasteur
lué la causa de que las autoridades naciones con tan buenos disponibles y uso
y curamiento de
arrestaran a Johnson y lo acusaran de alcanzado los triunfos que los victori para la prevención
ó
es comunmente llahaber violado las leyes del tráfico de osos aliados cuentan. La guerra ha hldrofoba lo que
ó
El sujeto
mujeres, ha sido puesta en libertad ba durado un mes y durante este periodo mada "la rabia" "el mal."
los cristianos se encuentran á las puer en esta vez fué James Byrne que fué
jo caución de mil duros.
A entrar mordido por un gato hace unos días.
Se dice que Austria está decidida á tas de Constantinopla listos
El gato ha muerto pero Byrne ha recoImpedir que Servia ocupe un puerto y tomar la plaza, y solo las conferen
han sido brado su salud.
en el Adriático. Los plenipotenciarios cias de los plenipotenciarios
& las fuerzas
William F. McKinley de Ohio City,
bul
de los beligerantes, se dice, han ulti el único obstáculo
comerciante de reputación en aquella
una
gafas.
antes
declamos
Como
que
jelnte
un
mado
durará
armisticio
se ha- ciudad, es el esposo de --una joven muy
días, pero en contraste con esto Aus- guerra de estas proporciones no
deben de con graciosa. El es de 60 años, y ella apetria y Rusia han llamado á las reser bla dado. Los aliados
otro día la jovas. Servia no ha hecho caso á las gratularse de este Importante triunfo. nas en los veintes. El
Mientras la guerra en Turquía toma ven se bulló con un amorcillo, seguranotas de Austria.
pocansada de un marido, pero la
Cuatro mujeres chinas que trataron los caminos que hemos descrito las so- mente
policía les hechó el guante en Denver.
de evadir las leyes de migración de tencias no están menos alarmadas
guerra. Aus El Sr. McKinley vino á ver á su Joven
los Estados Unidos, 89 vistieron de bre la posibilidad de una
que colinda con esposa en la cárcel con el propósito de
hombre y de este modo trataron de tria, que es la nación
castigarla, pero al ver á su cara mitad
evadir la vigilancia de las autorida Bulgaria, está decidida á no permitir
de los Balkanes y se detras de la bartolina, su corazón lades. Pero esto no les valió y los ofi el ensanche
los fusiles. Pero tió con piedad y no pudlendo mas, pi--.
ciales sospechando esto, las llevaron opondrá queáun con que
mas está Inte dió que le devolvieran & su Eva y con
es la
& la comisaría,
en medio de desmayos Servia
resada en este Imbroglio no hace caso ella en sus brazos, los dos partieron
y otras payasadas femeninas.
á Austria y á pesar de las repetidas para su casa á celebrar el Día de Dar
notas de esta, ha ocupado el puerto Gracias.
Notas de Sport.
en el Adriático, siendo
En la convención de 'maestros y
En el oeste la universidad de Colo del Durazzo
prohibió & maestras del estado reunida en Den-ve- r
rado, "came back" y en un juego de este el puerto que Austria
la semana de "Thanksgiving" relo mas reñido y hermoso logró derro Servia ocupar. Albania ha proclamado
independencia y Austria defenderá sultó en una completa victoria para
tar á la universidad de Oklahoma que su autonomía
los maestros sobre la cuestión de eleo-- ,
de los albaneses.
fuó la que obtuvo el campeonato de la
El ministro HeMÜández de fomento ción de oficiales. Las maestras que
la conferencia del Valle del Mississippi
mayoría quisieron elegir muel año pasado. Todo mundo apostó en de Méjico ha sido nombrado ministro son la
jeres para los primeros puestos, pero
Oklahoma, y nadie creía que la vic de gobernación para suceder á Flores
que renunció. Hubo otros cam- solo lograron elegir & Miss Mary Mortoria quedara de parte de Colorado. El Magón
bios en el gabinete de Madero, el mas ris de Denver para el puesto de tesoscore fué de 14 to 12.
que era rera. Los otros oficiales son: PresiEl campeón Wolgast fué derrotado importante, el de( Jaime Gurza
dente, Harry M. Barrett, secretario
por Willie Ritchie en un combate en subsecretario de hacienda y fué nom
de comunicaciones pa- W. W. Remington, R. B. Kestor audiSan Francisco. Los dos atletas pelea- brado ministro
república tor, Á. J. Fynn, director. Durante las
& Hernández.
La
suceder
ra
ban por el campeonato, Wolgast defen- en
el interior ha estado comparativa- sesiones fué adoptada una resolución
diéndolo y Ritchie tratando de obtenerquieta, y las guerrillas asolan condenando á la Universidad del Estalo. ' En el round 16, cuando Wolgast mente
día. Parece que la paz do, á Minería, & Agricultura y al coleestaba casi perdido, pegó 6 Ritchie menosun cada
hecho dentro de poco, y si lo- gio de Maestros, por "tener un espíritu
abajo del cinturón y como esto es en será
someter á Zapata, Madero no ten- de antagonismo entre si."
contra de las reglas del pugilismo, el granque
temer á nadie en lo de adeJuez los desapartó y le dió la deslción drá
El pueblo quiere paz, no guerra,
Notas de Nuevo Méjico.
á Ritchie, sieno este ahora al cam- lante.
esLa cas habitación de los Cozart en
peón de peso ligero. Ritchie será cam si quisiera revolución Madero no
Las Cruces fue destruida por un
pen mientras no se encuentra con tarla en la silla actualmente.
La guerra de los Balkanes no ha
recientemente.
Rivers, puos este es quien va & ser el
Intraído esta semana las notiolas de
La casa habitación de George Flnle
verdadero campeón.
pasada.
que produjo la semana
en Estancia fué completamente desJosé Rivera, el mejicano que llama teres
Los ejércitos beligerantes se encuen- truida por un incendio que se inició en
la tención de todo el mundo de "sport tran
& frente pero el rugir del
frente
"came back" y en un granNcombate cañón no se olle y ahora se batalla cou la cocina. Todo lo que habla se quemó con la sola excepción de un bureau
pugilfstlco derrotó á Joe Mandot de
la palabra y la Inteligencia y no des- en la sala.
New Orleans en Los Angeles el Dfa
truyendo vidas. Los ejércitos en las
En el campo de los hermanos Gilde Dar Gracias. El bout se prolongó lineas de Chatalja han vuelto á sua- á los veinte rounds sin que ninguno de ender operaciones mientras los pleni bert, cerca de Maxwell se celebró el
ellos pudiera despachar el otro á dor potenciarios llegan á un acuerdo con Dia de dar Gracias con carne de oso,
compuesta y alineada de diferentes
mir, solo en una vez Rivers (Rivera) respecto
del armisticio que ahora se maneras. Los que saben apreciar esta
puso en el suelo á Mandot pero este
negocia ó la paz efectiva que ahora clase de manjares dicen que la carno
se levantó muy pronto. Mandot obtu
discuten Bulgaria después del rechaze estaba dellciósa.
vo . la decisión el Dfa del Trabajo
de la Puerta de las condiciones bochorRicardo Ascárate, que se dice aseofreciendo un combate muy superior á nosas bajo las cuales querían poner 1
sinó á su joven esposa en Las Cruces,
pero
en esta vez Rivers les
Rivers,
volvió á considerar y los fue llevado ante el Juez quién desturcos
los
enseñó como se pelea y el referee le
plenipotenciarios se volvieron á reunir pués de una larga conferencia con el
dio la deslción.
para discutir los Intereses de ambos acusado no logró saber mas que antes
partidos. Con este motivo las operaDe Todas Partes.
de la conferenelá, Ascárate será lleva
ciones al derredor de Constantinopla
Bajo las banderas de veintiún repú no se han resumido y los soldados des- do ante el gran jurado que oirá óde su
cul
blicas, todas hispano americanas, el cansan sobre sus fusiles esperando la causa y lo declarará Inocente
pable.
presidente Tatt asistió á los servicios palabra de sus repectivos gobiernos.
Andreas Calles el convicto que lo
religiosos en la catedral de St. Patrick
gró escaparse de la penitenciaría Junto,
Los dele
(católica) en Washington.
Notas Interesantes.
prisionero de nombre Wyant,
gados de las repúblicas americanas
El año pasado la compañía de segu con otro
asistieron á los ejercicios donde se di ros de navegación el "Lloyds" parti- fué arrestado en Juárez, Méx., acusa
por
las autoridades de los Estados
jo una misa en favor de la paz uni cipó que no asegurarla los barcos con- do
Unidos. Ahora se trata de conseguir
versal, y especialmente en América.
tra los riesgos de loguerra. El perió ía
extradicción de este reo, pero no se
Alvey A. Adee, segundo secretarlo dico "The Times" atrubula este aviso
de estado en el gabinete, que ha es á los temores de que se promoviera asegura que esto se pueda hacer, pues
tado sirviendo en el departamento del una guerra con motivo de la conducta aun cuando los tratados con Méjico
secretario de estado por mas de cua- de Alemania en la questión africana y son muy amplios, no tienen en .ellos
renta anos, ha entrado á su 71 año de también con motivo de la situación claúsulas que se refieran & reos per
juros.
vida.
delicada de los estados Balkánicos.
El presidente Taft ha anunciado que
Se dice que una banda bién armada
Gleggway ante el
Moisés
El
doctor
de mejicanas que componen las guerri-la- s
nombrara & Edgar C. Clark como
de
Sanidad
de
Estación
de
la
director
en Méjico se han pasado de este
miembro de la comisión nacional de
comercio por un término de siete alios, Honolulu, declaró el otro dia haber he- lado del Río Grande y trata de saquear
elapara
experiementos
grandes
cho
próximo.
en
enero
CJark
comenzando
los ranchos de Montlcello, Fairvlew y
borar el suero para curar la lepra y Cuchillo. Una partida de baqueros se
es de Cedar Rapids, la.
.ha organizado para Ir á perseguir á
Elbert R. E. Martin, el estenógrafo que el éxito no se hará espertar.
ye se ha notificado a
que fué quién aprehendió al loco John
Hace poco fueron descubiertos en los bandidos,
Schrank después que este trató de ase- Mitchan, Inglaterra, los esqueletos de Washington:
sinar á Roosevelt, ha sido obsequiado
Un minero de origen griego fué traí
con un hermoso reloj de oro en pru- 10 soldados romanos perfectamente do al hospital de San José en Albuespor
Rooseuno
su
el
coronel
lealtad
conservados.
Al lado de cada
eba de
Los
querque
severamente herido.
velt.
taban sus armas y escudos. Se su- huesos del cuello y el cráneo están
Los rumores de que el secretario de pone qne los restos son de oficiales lesionados severamente. El menciona
la marina Meyer Iba & presentar su re- pertenecientes al ejército que Invadió do minero recibió las contusiones que
funda al presidente Taft fueron enfá- á la Gran Bretaña
en tiempo de Cesar acabamos de referir en las minas de
ticamente negdos por el mismo secre- el grande.
Se dice que el
carbón de Cerrillos.
Meyer
después
del
una
de
sesión
tario
enfermo se aliviará.
para
gabinete en la cual el presidente es
En Suecla se utiliza el teléfono
Francisco Delgado presidente del
tuvo presente.
la pesca. Al efecto se coloca un cuerpo de regentes de la escuela norUn muchacho de 17 anos de edad de
acero
de
caja
en
micrófono
diminuta
mal para los hispano americanos, ha
Nueva York fué sentenciado por uno
de los magistrados de la corte & suf- y esta se sumerge en el agua, luego declarado que la escuela que fué des
incendio en El Rito será
rir la pena de atender la escuela do- de ponerla en 'relación, mediante va- tiuida.por un para
perseguir los misminical hasta que esté en edad de po- rios hilos metálicos finísimos con un reconstruida
der votar, es decir hasta que tenga 21 receptor telefónico Instalado en el mos fines que antes. "Sería Ir contri
anos de edad.
barco; cuando la pesca se aproxima al la constitución si se cambiase la es
La universidad de Pennsylvania barco, el receptor deja oir un ruido es- cuela de El Rito pues esta dice que el
derrotó á la universidad de Cornell en pecial. La llegada del arenque es asiento será en esa ciudad." El goel anual luego de foot ball de dfa De señalada por una espece de silbido in- bernador ha comisionado ft quién valla
; examinar los restos del edifico.
Dar Gracias. El score fué de 7 to 2. termitente.
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WAR IS TO END
PEACE ARMISTICE TO BE SIGNED
BY MOSLEM AND BULBAR
DELEGATES.

LASTS DURING COUNCIL
BELLIGERENTS
TO REMAIN AT
POST8 WHILE PEACE DOCÜ- MENT.I8 IN EFFECT. Western Newspaper Union News Service.
London, Dec. 2. Signing of

the
Turkey and tho
placa
probably
Balkan allies will
take
Tuesday, according
to advices from
Constantinople,
which Indicate that
postponement is due to the Greek del
egate, who must obtain official authority from Athens before he can act.
The Dally Telegraph's Constantinople correspondent sends an account
of an Interview with the foreign min
ister, Gabriel Effendl Noradoughian,
The latter said: "It Is for me great
happiness to tell you that I think
peace appears assured general peace,
and our own. But what that peace will
armistice between

he, I cannot tell you.
"When the newspapers stated that
the protocol of the armistice contained
a statement of the general conditions
of peace, they said that which was en
tirely unfounded. On that matter no
negotiations have yet taken place.
"The procotol simply stipulates In
view of the negotiations for peace.
which are to commence after Its sig
nature, tor a general cessation of hostilities on the basis of the maintenance of what I will call the military
status quo, with permission to send to
the besieged places dally one day's sup
ply of provisions. That Is all.
"The newspapers also speak of a
conference or congress. This is prema
ture and without any foundation.
"For the moment the only two
things in view are the signature of the
proctocol of the armistice and the Im
mediate commencement of direct com'
munlcatlons with the delegates of the
Balkan coalition as to conditions of
peace."
The Daily Mall's correspondent tele,

graphs:

'

"The allies will demand from Tur
key In the peace negotiations, subse
quent to the armistice, a war Indemnity of 48,000,000 ($240,000,000).
The Greek delegate required forty-eighours In which to receive the
necessary authority from his government.
It Is said the duration of the armistice has been fixed at eight days, but
that It will be prolonged another seven
days It necessary.
Although the terms of the armistice
will not be known until after the signatures are affixed, it Is understood
they have been considerably reduced
as compared with tho original deThey provide
mands of the league.
practically for the maintenance of the
positions which the belligerents at
present occupy and for revictualinf
the beleagued towns.
Congress.
Last Session Sixty-secon- d
Washington.
The expiring Sixty-secon- d
Congress assembled Monday at
noon for its final work of legislation.
In the brief period remaining before
constitutional limitations bring It to
an end, fifteen appropriation bills, carrying over 11,000,000,000 for the support of the government must be
passed; the Impeachment of Judge
Archbold of the Commerce Court,
must, be tried in the Senate; many
Investigating committees must make
their reports and scores of legislativo
matters be disposed of.
DELAY WILSON INAUGURAL
Because of Usual Bad Weather on
March 4, It Will Be April 24.
President-elect
Hamilton, Bermuda,
Wilson announced- - that though he
wouTd agree to being sworn In as
President on March 4th as provided
by the constitution as the legal beginning of a presidential term, the
main inaugural ceremonies would be
postponed until Thursday, April 24th,
because of the notoriously bad weather
that prevails In Washington during the
early part of March. As bis reason for
making the proposed change. Governor
Wilson gave the health of those participating in the inaugural ceremonies.
Gets License for Mother; Weds Child.
Pocatello, Ida. With a license callyears old and
ing for a bride fifty-si- x
named Costina, R. M. Trainer of this
city Is said to have been married to
a girl of sixteen named Adeline,

SUROESTE

A Good Habit
Tea when you're tired
Particularly if It's

UPTON'S
TEA
Tins Only

Air-tig- ht

I

J a,

MUARbIl8AIII!
Clames end. btaotlnes IbekakL
IniUiUni poaln.
Hnror Valla to Beetore Oras-Ha-l
to Ite Toothful Cote?
heir fautor.
Prareote
ftOo. andil.00 at qnirrlsta.
RELIEVES

'

SORE EYES

Lots .of men tire themselves to
death looking for an easy place.
Soothing- Syrup for Children
the gutna, reduces Inflammation, JlajrBpa.ln.curea wind colic, ISO a. bottle. Ml
Mre. Wlnalow'a
teething-- aoftenn

We are most apt to realize that time
the interest comes due.

la money when

Smile on wash day. That's when you
use Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter
All grocers.
Adv.

than snow.

Explaining What a Snob Really Is.
"Uncle Roy, what Is a snob?"
"A snob, Eddie, Is 'a person who Inherits a great deal of money, goes
abroad and buys himself a veneer ot
culture, returns home and poses as a
connoisseur ot something, and goes
around calling his poor relations
Why do you ask such a
question, Eddie?"
big
I heard Donald's
"Because
brother talking about you this afterBnob.
you
noon, and he said
were a
Reason for Inquiry.
after-dinne- r
story
The following
was related by Dr. Henry Churchill
King, president of Oberlln college, before the Chicago Congregational club

banquet:

'

"I was standing out In front of one
of the big exposition buildings at the
St. Louts Fair, when a man came out
of the building much the worse for
liquor.
"'What's the name of thish here
building?' he asked, as Be reeled away.
'1 told him the name of the building.
'
" 'Thanks,' be said, 1 was just In
.
It, and I wanted to check It oft.' "
As Women Play the Game.
Two Kansas City sisters were making a round of calls a few days ago.
There were many to be made, and
whenever there was nobody at home
and cards could be left with the maid
One
there was that much gained.
of the sisters smiled contentedly
when the callers, as had happened
several times that day, were informed that the prospective hostess was
not at home. The other sister repressed the smile severely.
"You mustn't look so pleased when
we don't find them at home," she
said, as they went down the walk,
"they may be watching us out-- f the
window."
A DOCTOR'S SLEEP
Found He Had to Leave Off Coffee.

Many persons do not realize that a
bad stomach will cause insomnia.
Coffee and tea drinking being such
an ancient and respectable form of
habit, few realize that the drug caffeine contained in coffee and tea. Is
one of the principal causes ot dyspepsia and nervous troubles.
Without their usual portion of coffee or tea, the caffeine topers are
nervous. Irritable and fretful. That's
the way with a whisky drinker. He
has got to have his dram "to settle his
nerves" habit.
To leave off coffee or tea is an easy
matter if you want to try it, because
Postum gives a gentle but natural
support to the nerves and does not
contain any drug nothing but food.
Physicians know this to be true, as
one from Ga. writes:
"I have cured myself of a longstanding case of Nervous Dyspepsia
by leaving off coffee and using Postum," says the doctor.
"I also enjoy refreshing sleep, to
which I've been an utter stranger for
20 years.
"In treating dyspepsia in its various
types, I find little trouble when I can
Induce patients to quit coffee and
adopt PoBtum."
The Dr. Is right and "there's a
reason."
Read the little book, "The
Road to Wellville," in pkgs.
Postum now comes in concentrated,
powder form called Instant Postum.
It is prepared by stirring a level
In a cup of hot water, adding
sugar to taste, and enough cream to
bring the color to golden brown.

Instant Postum is convenient;
there's no waBte; and the flavour la

always uniform. Sold by grocers 50-ctin 60 cts.
tin 30 cts., 100-cu- p
A
trial tin mailed for grocer's
stamp for postage.
name and
Postum Cereal Co, Ltd., Battle Creek.
Mich. Adv.

.

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
A

BRIEF RECORD OF PA88INQ
EVENTS IN THI8 AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN

LATE DISPATCHES

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
Waatern Newapaper Union news Servlca.

WESTERN.

Burrell Oates, a negro, convicted of
murdering Sol Aronoff of Dallas, was

banged

at

Waxahatchle,

Tex.

Fire destroyed the provision bouse
of Armour & Co., at the Union Stock
yards In Chicago, causing a loss est!
mated

at

$200,000.

Charged with robbing a grave. Rev.
G. W. Adkins, a Baptist minister of
Brazil, Okla., was found guilty by a
jury in the District Court at Foteau,
Okla.

. Ed

Williams, an Indian six feet sevtall, was hanged at San
Quentln, Cal., after the prison band
concert in the
had given a three-hou- r
death chamber for his benefit.
The recall of all elective officers.
save the judiciary, the initiative and
referendum and other constitutional

en Inches

change submitted at the recent election in Idaho apparently have carried
by a large majority.
The lowest death rate In the world
from tuberculosis is claimed for Utah
by the State Board of Health.
Tha
to each hundred
rate is thirty-onthousand of population against an av
erage of 1C1 for the United States.
Mrs. Leonore Niccoli, eighteen, and
a bride of three months, is dead, and
her busbanod, Silvio Niccoli, is In a
. bospitail with a bullet in bis brain,
as the result of an unexplained shoot
ing In their home in San Francisco.
When Edgar A. Rossiter, former
county surveyor, and bis wife, Mrs. Cecelia Antisdell Rossiter of Chicago,
separated, he kept their only child,
Robert, Jr., three years old, and his
wife took the dog a fine $300 collie
and the parrot.
E. S. J. McAllister, attorney, and
Harry A. Start, a practicing physician,
were indicted by the grand jury at
Portland, Ore., in connection with the
crusade waged by the officers of the
Juvenile Court against persons ac
cused of depraved habits.
A recall movement was launched at
Los Angeles against Mayor Alexander,
as a direct outcome of the municipal
affalr.that began several weeks ago
with the arrest of City Prosecutor Guy
Edie, on the charge of having commit
ted an offense against a young woman.
Former United States Senator John
P. Jones, miner, financier and from
1&72 to 1902 senator from
Nevada,
fled at his Los Angeles residence
e

FOREIGN.
Tho Servians have occupied
In Albania, without resistance.
A formal armistice for a fortnight is
now within sight, according to an official announcement made at Constan'
tinople.
Mrs. Justin Masson,' who welglfed
780 pounds and is said to have been
the largest woman In the world, died
(
at Montreal, Canada.
Woodrow Wilson bas written a let
ter to William Jennings Bryan, inviting him to a conference after Wilson
returns from Bermuda.
A daring and mysterious robbery Is
being Investigated
by the London,
continental, and Egyptian police. The
amount involved is about $50,000.
The Western Greek Bquadron occu
pied the Turkish Island of Sasseno, In
the Adriatic sea, off the coast near
Avlona, according to a dispatch from
Athens.
Despite the close watch Inaugurated
by the London police, suffragettes
again aesiroyea me contents of vari
ous mail boxes by pouring chemicals
into them.
Owing to the prostration of the telegraph wires no definite estimate is
possible of the number of fatalities or
of the property loss caused by ttte
typhoon that crossed the islands of
Samar, Leyete and North Panay several days ago.
A Vienna dispatch says the Austrian demand on Servia is an irreducible minimum. It is reported Aus- trial will not allow Servia to possess
Durazzo under any circumstances and
that Servia will be obliged toevac-uat- e
Durazzo, togetber with the rest
of Albania.
In his speech at Aberdeen, Scotland,
the chancellor
said that a great
change "In the present inqultous land
laws" was Imperatively
necessary.
"The Highlands had thousands of
Acres which could be used to produce
the finest soldiers in the world but
had been transformed into deer pre.
fcerves."
SPORT.

Pennsy defeated Cornell, 7 to 2, in
the annual football renewal at Frank
lin field on Thanksgiving day.
Leach Cross barely shaded Battling
Nelson,
of the world, in
3 fast
battle at New York,
Joe Rivers came back against Joe
Mandot, winning a clean-cu- t
decision
in a" twenty-rounmill at Los

HIM

MADE

SOMEWHAT

TIRED

Mose Had Good Excuse for Wishing
to Ba Rid of the Company of
Sam Jackson.

'"Twan't all account o' dat yaller
gal, Sallny," explained Mose, talking
with difficulty through the bandages
that swathed bis face.
"I goes out walking wld ber and
along comes dat Sam Jackson, what
she's been keeping company with.
word dat man comes
Widout saying
over and busts me In de mouf. No
sooner did 1 get up dan, bam I He
lands on my lef year and over I goes

He Answered Truly.

Father How Is It that 1 find you
kissing my daughter? Answer me,
sir! How Is It?
Young Man Fine, sir; fine! Satire.

Whenever You
Use Your Back
Does Sharp
Pain Hit You?!
It's a sigo of
sick kidneys, especially if tb kidney action is
disordered, too,
passages scanty or
too frequent or

Creditors.
"niiggins says he owes everything
to bis wife."
"That isn't true," replied Bligglns'
father-lri-la"His wife quit lending
him anything years ago and then he
started in owing me." Washington

Star.

Do not neglect
any little kidney
Wireless Map.
til for tbe slight
A novelty in the way of maps has
troubles inn into
just been Issued by tbe German impeDropsy, Gravel,
again.
compiled
a
Stone or Bright a
postoffice,
which has
"After that ha bit me In this year rial
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organisms rebel at the violence of
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opiates
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more effective.
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cinnati National League ball player, ticing the unlucky number would not
Cabby Round agout, eh? Tou ought
was arrested charged with obtaining sit down- - until Donald Harding, the
to have hired an aeroplane. Judge.
money under false pretenses. He was toting agent upon the estate, was
of this paper da-f
called in to make tbe number up to
released on a $300 bond.
Elegance.
World
The
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fourteen. New York Herald.
Willie Ritchie wrested the light,
tiaed in it. columna should insatt upon
"We never buy anything in this exweight championship of the world
having what they ask toe, tttuaina ail
pensive store. Why do you gaze for
Selecting Recruits.
from Ad Wolgast, when the Cadillao
"That's my idea of a pleasant jog."
hours at those dummies?"
wildcat struck a foul blow in the six
"Well, Edward, one learns from
"What's that?"
teenth round of a twenty-roun- d
battle
"Scouting for a comic opera
them much good manners, don't you
at Daly City.
know ! "
W. N. Uv DENVER, NO.
The Hurllngham
Club of London
Every invalid woman is invited to consult our Staff ofPhysicians, Surgeons
I
sent a challenge to the American Polo
10
I
Association for a series of games for
and Specialists,
the Invalid's Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
O
cup.
stipThe challenge
the American
I
my expense. R. V. PIERCE, M. D.
V Y., by letter or personally
ulated that the match should be played
in the United States In 1913.
The fact that the state authorities
from a complication of diseases. Sen- made no representations to the War
Department
eighty-fourtin an attempt to stop the
h
ator Jones was in his
year. A widow, a son and three fights held on the Fort Russell mili
tary reservation of Cheyenne, Wyo., Is
Daughters survive him.
There is every reason why women should not trust their deliO
as indicating that there will
After outlining Its position regard accepted
cate constitutions in the hands of unskilled persons. It requires a thorough medical
anti- no
to
have
effort
Btate
be
the
mining
affecting
In
ing legislation
the
education to appreciate and understand the delicate female organism. There is
dustry, the American Mining Congress fight law applied to the reservation.
every reason why she should write or personally consult an experienced specialist.
Among the which is exempted under special stat
at Spokane, adjourned.
As a powerful, invigorating: tonic, "Favorite Inscription" immeasures that received the indorse ute, and boxing carnivals will be held
ment of the congress were a working- - throughout the winter a monthly Inter,
parts strength to the whole system and to the organs distinctly feminine)
vals.
roan's compensation act and a thor
in particular. For "run-down- ,"
debilitated women of all occupations
ough revision of the mining laws.
GENERAL.
United States Senator Albert D.
Cummins will introduce a bill in ConMaurice M. Lustlg, convicted thirty
gress providing for the sending of at
of poisoning his wife, and
least forty battleships through the months ago
long
an occupant of a "death house"
Panama canal, according to a letter
Sing
Sing, walked forth from
cell
at
from Senator Cummins received at
the headquarters of the Panama Pa- court in New York a free man.
boy bas been sen
cific exposition at San Francisco.
A
On the ground that their present tenced to attend Sunday school until
age, by the
voting
reaches
he
the
is unequaled as arestoratíve tonic. As a soothing and strengthening nervina
bonds, aggregating $105,000, were in"Favorite Prescription" allays and subdues nervous excitability, irritability
demnified and therefore invalid, four- terms of a decision of County Judge
defendants in Fawcett in the County Court, Brookteen of the forty-fiv- e
nervous exhaustion, and other distressing symptoms commonly attendant upon
the "dynamite conspiracy" trial were lyn, N. Y.
functional and organic diseases of the feminine organs. It induces refreshing
icstructed by the court at IndianapThe Rev. Charles Emeslius, form
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
olis that "within a reasonable time" erly pastor of the Lutheran church of
they must procure new bonds or re- New Sweden, Maine, and two other
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is devised and put up by a physician of
main in jail during the Intervals be- persons were indicted for the murder
vast experience in the treatment of women's maladies. Its ingredients have
O'
tween sessions of the trial.
of C. Augustus Jacobson of that town,
the indorsement of leading physicians in all schools cf practice.
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WASHINGTON.

Under the flags of the twenty-onrepublics of the Western hemisphere.
Thanksgiving day was celebrated in
St Patrick's Roman Catholic church
In Washington.
President Taft has announced that
be will appoint Edgar E. Clark of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, as a member of the
Interstate Commerce Commission for
term, beginning January
a seven-yea- r
1. 1913.

in. June,

1911.

Goldsborough
Governor
has an
nounced the appointment of William
P. Jackson, Republican national committeeman for Maryland to succeed
the late United States senator Isador
Rayner.
Tan shoes, flashy neckties, chewing
gum, conversation
with women passengers and the wearing of buttonhole
bouquets have been tabooed by the
Boston & Maine railroad among tha
men employés.
R. G. Dun's weekly review of trade
says: "November bas been in many

Daniel M. Ransdell,
of the United States
Senate, former United States marshal respects the best month this country
for the District of Columbia, and an has ever experienced and every prosintimate friend of. the late President pect la pleasing for a holiday season
of extra activity."
Harrison, died In Washington.
Colonel
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Favorite Prescription
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The'Tavorite Prescription'' has been
sold by dealers in medicine in its liquid
form for over 40 years. Now it can also be
obtained of them in tablet for an

or send 50 one-ce- nt

sumps to Dr. Pierce for trial box.
Dr. PUm's Pleasant Pellets Invigorates th.
stomach, liver and bowels. One to three a dose.

Easy to take as candy.
Send 31 one-ce- nt
stamp, to pay coat of wrapping;
and mailing onlr on a free copy of Dr. Pierce'a Corn-mSense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, cloth-bo- a
nd. Invalid's Hotel and Surgical Institute, R. V.
Pierce, M. U, President. BaSalo, N. Y.
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Helped Me So Much."
Vas. T. W. Mtjm. of Bodlnea, Pa.
mya: "Tour Vaotite Preecrlptlun"
has done mea wonderful lot of good.
"Seven yean aso when our first
child waa born I vas left miserable.
I doctored with two púyale iaos without anyrellef. I then wentto aaeone
of the head doctóralo Wllllamsporti
he Bald I must hare an operation at
once and that I should qnl t work, be t
that was aoroethlna: I maid Dot cm,
I then bee a a taklujr your 'Phrortta
Pretwrlntion
and ft hitinod ma ao
mac.b. XalwayasnfferedennDUlonr
fast chit J when I got aloof nlcery. X
shall never go throng ltagaia without your medtdlne.
wuictoae by wiaunc yoQ

PUTNAM FADELESS BYES

Color more goodabrighter and faater colore than any other dre. One Mfc perica colora all fiber. They dye ña coM water better than any other dye. Toa rea
dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet Hew to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colore. MONWOg PBUG COMPANT, Qetatcy, Mi

national finances and from the ever- - for protecting and promoting our
cultivated with equal assiduity.
End of a Noted Folly.
The monocle haB long since been
Merit 8ystem In Consular and Diplo- present danger of International com- foreign trade. It is natural that
RELATIONS WITH
plications
home.
to
competitive
due
disorder at
countries should view out of fashion In England, and Is soon
matic Corps.
' Expert
knowledge and professional Hence the United States has been with some
concern this steady to disappear from Paris, which hai
training must evidently be the essence glad to encourage and support Amer- expansion of our commerce.
It In been its last stronghold.
It was inthis reorganization. Without a ican bankers who were willing to lend some instances the measure taken by vented by a Dutch dandy, and its evil
OTHER NATIONS of
effects upon the eye were at onc
trained foreign service there would a helping hand to the financial re them to meet It are not entirely equi
not be men available for the work in habilitation of such coutrles because table, a remedy should be found. In noted by oculists. The' monocle first
the reorganized department of state. this financial rehabilitation and the former messages I have described the appeared at the congress of Vienna
Cleveland has taken the protection of their custom houses from negotiations of the department of in 1814, when it was worn by Its
Foreign Affairs Is Subject of President
One folly, at least, has had
the being the prey of would-b- e
first step toward introducing
dictators state with foreign governments for the
only about a century of Ufe.
merit system in the foreign service. would remove at one stroke the men- adjustment of the maximum and min
Message From President.
meny
2
appli
ace
imum tariff as provided In Bectlon
of foreign creditors and the
That had been followed-bthe
of the tariff law of 1909. The advan
cation of the merit principle, with ex ance of revolutionary disorder.
THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S!
consular
to
cellent
results,
entire
the
The
second advantage to the Unit tages secured by the adjustment of
IS FIRST ONE OF A SERIES
SKIN
branch. Almost nothing, however, had ed States 1b one affecting chiefly all our trade relations under this law
been done in thlB direction with regard the southern and gulf porta and the have continued during the last year,
In tie care of baby's skin and hair,
to the diplomatic service. In this age business and Industry of the south. and some additional cases of discrim
Merit System In Consular and Diplo- of commercial diplomacy
was evi The republics of Central America and inatory treatment of which we had Cutlcura Soap Is the mother's fait
Department
of
matic Corp
vorite.
Not only Is It unrivaled In
dently of tne first importance to train the Caribbean possess great natural reason to complain have been re. Statt'a Good Work for
an adequate personnel In that branch wealth. They need only a measure of moved. The department of state has purity and refreshing fragrance, but
Republics.
of the service. Therefore, on Novem stability and the means of financial for the first time In the history of Its gentle emollient properties are
ber 26, 1909, by an executive order I regeneration to enter upon an era of this country obtained substantial usually sufficient to allay minor IrriWashington, Dec 3. President Taft placed
treatment from tations, remove, redness, roughness
the diplomatic service up to
congress
today the first the grade of secretary of embassy, in peace and prosperity, bringing profit all the
submitted to
countries of the world. There and chafing, soothe sensitive condiof se ye ral messages. It was devoted clusive, upon exactly the same strict and happiness to themselves and at are, however, other instances which,
tions, and. promote skin and hair
the same time creating conditions
to our foreign relations and In part
basis of the merit sys sure to lead to a flourishing in- while .apparently not constituting un- health generally. Assisted by Cutlvas as follows:
cura
Ointment, it la most valuable In
tem, rigid examination for appoint
country. due discrimination in the sense of
To the Senate and House of Repre- ment and promotion only for effi terchange of trade with this
the treatment of eczemas, rashes and
to call your especial attention section, are nevertheless exceptions
sentatives: The foreign relations of ciency, as had been maintained without to I wish recent
to
Itching, burning infantile erupother
complete
the
treattariff
equity
of
occurrences In Nica
the
the United States actually and poten- exception In the consular service.
ragua, for I believe the terrible events ment for American productB that the tions. Cutlcura Soap wears to a wafer,
tially affect the state of the Union to
department of state consistently has often outlasting several cakes of ordia degree not widely realized and hard- Successful . Efforts In Promotion of recorded there during the revolution sought to obtain for American com- nary soap and making Its nse most
of the paBt summer the useless loss
Peace.
ly surpassed by any other factor in
merce abroad.
economical.
In the field of work toward the of life, the devastation of property,
the welfare of the whole nation. The
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
Necessity for Supplementary Lelgsla- position of the United States in the Ideals of peace this government ne- the bombardment of defenseless cities,
throughout the world. Sample of each
latlon.
women
moral. Intellectual, and material rela- gotiated, but to my regret was unable the killing and wounding of
These developments confirm the free, with 82-Skin Book. Address
tions of the family of nations should to consummate, two arbitration trea and children, the torturing of
opinion conveyed to you in my annual post-car"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."
to exact contributions,
be a matter of vital Interest to every ties which set the highest mark of
message
max1911,
Adv.
of
that while the
patriotic citizen. The national pros- the aspiration of nations toward the and the suffering of thousands of hu imum and minimum provision of the
perity and power Impose upon us du- substitution of arbitration and reason man beings might have been avert tariff law of 1909 has been fully Jus- Millions of Red Cross Seals on 8ale.
ties which we can not shirk if we are for war in the settlement of Interna ed had the department of state, tified by the success achieved in reOver 80,000,000 Red Cross ChrlBt-ma- s
to be true to our Ideals. The tremen- tional disputes. Through the efforts through approval of the loan conven moving previously existing undue disseals are now on sale In almost
dous growth of the export trade of the of American diplomacy several wars tion by the senate, been permitted to criminations against American prodevery
large city and nearly every
policy
United States has already made that nave been prevented or ended. I re carry out its now
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trade a very real factor in the industhlB feature of the law should be ceeds go for the benefit of the antitrial and commercial prosperity of the ation of the Argentine republic, Bra nancial aid to weak Central American amended in such way as to prevent tuberculosis movement in the commucountry. With the development of our zil, and the United States between states with the primary objects of a fully
nity where the seals are sold. So'
effective means of meeting
industries the foreign commerce of Peru and Ecuador; the bringing of the avoiding Just such revolutions by as the varying degrees of discriminatory carefully has the sale been organized
the United States must rapidly be- boundary dispute between Panama sisting those republics to rehabili treatment of American commerce in throughout the country that with the
come a still more essential factor in and Costa Rica to peaceful arbitra tate their finances, to establish their foreign countries
still encountered, as exceptions of the states of Florida,
Its economic welfare. Whether we tion; the staying of warlike prepara- currency on a stable basis, to remove well as to protect against Injurious Oklahoma, Nevada and Idaho, Red
have a
and wise diplomacy tions when Haytl and the Dominican the custom houses from the danger treatment on the part of foreign gov- Cross seals will be on sale In almost
and are not recklessly plunged into republic were on the verge "of hostili of revolutions, by arranging for their ernments, through
either legislative every city, town, village and hamlet
nnnecesary wars, and whether oor for- ties; the stopping of a war In Nlcafag'-ua-; secure administration, and to estab of administrative measures,
the finan In the United States, and even In
banks.
eign policies are based upon an Intellish
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the halting of Internecine strife
cial interests abroad of American cit Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Canal
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izens whose enterprises enlarge theu Zone.
A most important work, accom market for American
ditions and a clear view of the poten-- . United States was thanked tor its incommoditlees.
tialities of the future, or are governed fluence toward the restoration Of apalé plished in the past year by the AmeriI can not too strongly recommend
A CLERGYMAN'S .TESTIMONY.
by a temporary and timid expediency ame relations Detween tne Argentine can diplomatic officers in Europe, is to congress
the passage of some euch
or by narrow views befitting an in- republic and Bolivia. The diplomacy the Investigation of the agricultural enabling measure
which
bill
as
The
Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig- fant nation, are questions in the al of the United States is active in seek- credit system in the European coun- was recommended by the
the secretary ton, Pa.,
from Dropsy for a
ternative consideration of which must ing to assuage the remaining
tries. Both as a means to afford relief of state in his letter of December 13, year. HisBuffered
limbs and feet were swolconvince any thoughtful citizen that ing between this country and the Re to the consumers
of this country 1911. The object of the proposed leg len
and puffed. He had heart flutter
no department of national polity of public of Colombia. In the recent Civ through a more thorough develop- islation
enIs,
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to
brief,
ing, was dizzy
fers greater opportunity for promoting il war In China the United States suc- ment of agricultural resources and as able
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to
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executive
and exhausted at
the interests of the whole people on cessfully Joined with the other Inter- a means of more sufficiently maintain
may require, to any
case
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the least exerthe one hand, or greater chance on ested powers In urging an early ces ing the agricultural population, the or all commodities, whether or not on
tion. Hands and
the other of permanent national In- - sation of hostilities.
An agreement project to establish credit facilities for the free list from a country which
feet were cold
Jury, than that which deals with the has been reached between the govern the farmers is a concern of vital im discriminates against
the United
and he had such
foreign relations of the United States. ments of Chile and Peru whereby the portance to this nation. No evidence States, a graduated
of duties
scale
a dragging sensa--.
The fundamental foreign policies of celebrated Tacna-Arlc- a
dispute, which of prosperity among
up to the maximum of 25 per cent, ad
tion across the
tne united States should be raised has so long embittered International farmers should blind us to the fact valorem provided In the present law.
loins that It was
high above the conflict of partisan- relations on the west coast of South that lack of capital is preventing s Flat tariff a are out of date, hi
difficult
to move.
ship and wholly dissociated from dif- America, has at last been adjusted. development of the nation's agricul
message
govern
The
told what the
ferences as to domestic policy. In its Simultaneously came the news that tural resources and an adequate in ment has done In connection with the
Rev. B. Heslop.
boxes' of Dodds
foreign affairs the United
States the boundary dispute between Peru crease of the land under cultivation; Balkan war and in placing the gov- Kidney Pills the swelling
disappear
should present to the world a united and Ecuador had entered upon a stage that agricultural production is fast ernment of Liberia in position to pay
again. He says
ed
and
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front The intellectual, financial and of amicable settlement The position falling behind the increase in popula Its debts. The new condition of afhe
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and
Industrial interests of the country and of the United States in reference to tion; and that, in fact, although these fairs In China was set forth, and
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Kidney Pills. Sevthe publicist, the wage earner, the the Tacna-Aric- a
dispute between
farmers are main then our relations with Central and eral monthsDodds
later he wrote: I have
farmer, and citizen of whatever occu- Chile and Peru has been one of non- tained in increasing prosperity be South American governments were
not changed my faith In your remedy
pation must
in a spirit of intervention, but one of friendly In- cause of the natural increase in popu set forth in more detail. It concluded
since
statement was authorthe
above,
high patriotism to promote that na- fluence and pacific counsel throughout lation, we are not developing the In as follows:
ized. Correspond with Rev. EL Hestional solidarity which is Indispensable
'
the period during which the disputé dustry of agriculture.
Congress should fully realize the lop about this wonderful remedy.
to national efficiency and to the at-- in question has been the subject of
The need of capital which American conditions which obtain in the world
Dodds Kidney Pills, SOo. per box at
talnment of national Ideals.
interchange of views between
this farmers feel today had been experi as we find ourselves at the threshold your dealer or Dodda Medicine Co.,
The relations of the United States government and the two governments enced by the farmers of Europe, with
of our middle age as a nation. We Buffalo, N. T. Write for Household
with all foreign powers remain upon immediately concerned.
ago. The problem had been success- - have emerged full grown as a peer In Hints,
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highest record of exports of American ing principles were laid down early in
Spanish-America- n
was so sunny he couldn't sell It
war, and already en- ues upon which these reforms dependforeign countries.
to
products
The
government.
The
of
history
this
the
gaged in laying the groundwork of a ed, led the department of state early fiscal year. 1912 shows that this rate recent task of our diplomacy has been
vast foreign trade upon which it in the administration to demand for of advance has been maintained, the to adjust those principles to the conRed Cross Bug Blue, much better, go?
(hould one day become more and American citizens participation in total domestic exports having a valu- ditions of today, to develop their corol- farther than liquid blue. Get from any
good grocer. Adv.
more dependent, found itself without such enterprises. In order that the ation approximately of $2,200,000,000,
laries, to find practical applications of
the machinery for giving thorough at- United States might have equal rights as compared with a fraction over the old principles expanded to meet
Life is a grind, but it at least sharptention to, and taking effective action and an equal voice in all questions $2,000,000,000 the previous year. It new situations.
Thus are being
.
upon, a mass of intricate business pertaining to the disposition of the 1b also significant that manufactured evolved bases upon which can rest ens a man's wits.
The same-polic- y and partly manufactured articles convital to American Interests In every public revenues concerned.
superstructure
of policies which
the
of promoting International ac tinue to be the chief commodities form- must grow
. country in the world.
with the destined progress
The department of state was an cord among the powers having similar ing the volume of our augmented ex- of this nation. The successful conarchaic and Inadequate machine lack- treaty rights as ourselves In the mat- ports, the demands of our own people duct of our foreign relations demands
ing most of the attributes of the for--. ters of reform, which could not be for consumption requiring that an in- a broad and a modern view. We can
elgn office of any great modern power. put Into practical effect without the creasing proportion of our abundant not meet new questions nor build for Prompt Relief Permanent Core
.With an appropriation made upon my common consent of all, was likewise agricultural products be kept at home. the future if we confine ourselves to CARTER'S LITTLE
JBK
by the congress on adopted In the case of the loan de In the fiscal year 1911 the exports of outworn dogmas of the past and to LIVER PILLS
recommendation
never.
August 5, 1909, the department of sired by China for the reform of its articles in the various Btages of man- the perspective appropriate at our
vegeta
Purely
fail.
currency.
state was completely reorganized.
ufacture, not including foodstuffs part- emergence from colonial times and ble
act surer
IHARTFRS
Central America Needs Our Help In ly or wholly manufactured, amounted conditions.
n
There were created divisions of
The opening of the Pana- out gently on
In the ma canal will mark a new era In our the liver.
In Central America the aim has approximately to $907,500,000.
affairs and of far eastern,
as Nica fiscal year 1912 the total was nearly international life and create new and Stop after
"ear eastern, and western European been to help such countries
1, 022, 000,000,
a gain of $114,000,000. world-wid- e
conditions which, with dinner dis- - J.
Affairs. To these divisions were called ragua and Honduras to help themcure
from the foreign service diplomatic selves. They are the immediate bene- Advantage of Maximum and Minimum their vast correlations and conse- tress
quences, will obtain tor hundreds of indigestión.
Tariff Provision.
and consular officers possessing expe--rlenc-e ficiaries. The national benefit to the
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes,
The importance which our manufac- years to come. We must not wait for SMALL PILL,
First, It is
and knowledge gained by act- United States is two-tolSMALL. DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
With
commerce
unawares.
in
assumed
ns
the
events
tures
overtake
to
have
Monroe
doctrine
Is
parts
of the obvious that the
ual service in different
Genuine must bear Signature
"world and thus familiar with political more vital In the neighborhood of the of the world in competition with the continuity of purpose we must deal
and commercial conditions in the re- Panama canal and the zone of the manufactures of other countries again with the problems of our external regions concerned. The work was high- Caribbean than anywhere else. There, draws attention to the duty of this lations by a diplomacy modern, rely specialized.
The result is that too, the maintenance of that doctrine government to use Its utmost endeav- sourceful, magnanimous, and fittingly
where previously this government falls most heavily upon the United ors to secure impartial treatment for expressive of the high Ideals of
from time to time would emphasize in States. It la therefore essential that American products In all markets. great nation.
WH. H. TAFT.
Its foreign relations one or another the countries within that sphere shall Healthy commercial rivalry in InterI mm Coafjtt 8 jrnp. TaaatM Imd) UM
The White House.
policy, now American Interests In ev- be removed from the Jeopardy involv- national intercourse Is best assured
3,
proper
1912.
means
of
December
possession
by
the
ery quarter of the globe are being ed by heavy foreign debt and chaotic
i
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Constipation
Vanishes Forever

f
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Notice to Taxpayers

The delinquent tax list for the
taxes levied in the year 1911 will
be published on January 2, 1913.
If you have not paid your 1911
taxes, pay them before that time
and save the advertising costs.
There is a long list of property
assessed to "Unhown Owners"
for the years 1909, 1910, 1911.
and 1912. If you own real estate
and did not list it with the Assessor as required by law in any of
these years, your property is on
that list and you should write to
this office for a statement of tht

taxes

due.

Yours respectfully,
C.

J.

Treasurer and Collector.
Torrance County, N. M
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of th Interior
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 21. 1912.
Notice is hereby eiven that David L.
Stamp, of Mcintosh, Mew Mexico, who
on June xtn, iws. made nomegteac entry No. 14437 06627, for e ef the
S ection 1, Township 7 north, Range S
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three
ear Proof, to establish claim to the
?
and above described, before Neal Jen-io- n,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 11th day of Decem-

e.

ber, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. O. Soper, W. H. Beaty, George
W. Torrence, L. C. Fix, all of Mcln
tesh, New Mexico.
MANUEti R. OTERO, Register.

an Httark of

muscular rheumanrm in his shoulder
A friend advised him to eo to Ho
Snrires. That meant an expense of
for a
$160 00 or more. Be sought
quicker and cheaper wy to cure it and
found it in ( hsmberlsin's Liniment
Three days after the first application
of this liniment he was well. For sale

adv
by all dealers.
In the District Court of the County of
- Torrance, State of New Mexico.
Willard S. Strickler as Tni-tof- i
Plaintiff.
I No.
218
vs.
Willard S. liopeweii, et ai.,
Defendants.
PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue
of a judgment and decree of foreclos- n
ore enterca in bhiu uauog vu uic
day of September, 1912, I, Harry P
Owen, as special master, will sell at
public auction, to the highest and best
bidder for cash, at the front door of the
county court house of Torrance county.
N. M., on the 27th day of December,
1912, at the hour of ten o'clock in the
forenoon, the following real estate sit
uate in the county of Torrance, state
of New Mexico, to wit:
All of section twentynine (29). township seven (7) north, range five (6)
east; the northeast quarter (hi) of section eleven (11), and the southeast
quarter (hi) of section two (2), township six (6) north, range five (6) east;
(33), townall of section thirty-thr- ee
ship seven (7) north, range six (61 east;
the southeast quarter (hi) of section
twenty (20) and the southwest quarter
(28), town(hi) of section twenty-eigh- t
ship seven (7) north, range six (6) east;
(hi) of the southeast
the west one-haquarter (hi), the southwest quarter (hi)
of the northest quarter (hi), and the
southeast quarter (hi) of the northwest quarter (hi) of section twenty
eight (28), township seven (7) north,
range six (6) east; the southwest quarter (JO of section twenty (20). township seven (7) north range six ((!) eas;
the northeast quarter (hi) and the
southeast quarter (hi) section thirty-on- e
(SI), township seven (7) north,
range six (ft) east; the southwest quar
(32),
ter (hi) of section thirty-tw- o
township seven (7) north, range six (6)
east; the northeast quarter (hi), and
the southwest quarter (hi), and the
northwest quarter (J4), section twelve
(12), township six (6) north, range five
(5) east; the nsrthwest quarter (JO of
(25), township six
section twenty-fiv- e
(6) north, range five 51 east; the southof section one
west quarter
township six 6 north, range five 5
of the southeast; the west half
west quarterly of section twenty one
21. and the west half Ji of the
northwest quarter hi of section twen
ht
28, township seven 7
north, range six 6 east; the smrhEt
quarter Jjl of section ninetwn IP,'
township seven 7 north. rmiie s'X
f th.
east; the southwest quarter
southeast quarter Ji of section twen
ty-si- x
26, and the r.orih half !,' of
"al. and the
thp northeast uuorter
southeast quarter '4 of thenonheasi
36.
auarter fji of section thirty-fiv- e
township six 6 north, ranee five S
east; the south half Ji of the northwest quarter JO and the south half
Jfl of the northeast quarter y , sec

I,

'

Mrs.

Jof

o

1321 , all in
township
tion thirty-twseven 71 north, range six (61 east; lots
one (II, two 121, three (31 and four
(4), section thirty-on- e
i3IJ, township
seven 171 north, range six 161 east,
containing one hundred fifty eight and
61-1(168.641 acres; the southeast
quarter Jjl and the northeast JO, sec-lio- n
thirty 301, township seven 71
north, range six 16 east; the southeast
quarter IJO, section twelve (121, township six (61 north, range five (51 east; the
northwest quarter I if I of the southeast
quarter IJil; the northeast quarter JO
of the southwest quarter JO, and the
south half IJil of the southwest quar
-- 61. townter IJO. section twenty-si- x
ship six 161 north, range five 151 east;
the north half f JJ of the southwest
(25),
quarter 1 J4I of etctinn twenty-fiv- e
and the
1J1 of the southeast
1261,
quarter IJ4I of sect on twenty-si- x
township six 161 north, range five (51
south
half
east; the
IJO of the northeast quarter IJO and the south half
JO of the northwest quarter J4I. section twenty six 2G1, township six 161
north rantre five 151 east; the southwest
quarter JO of the northeast quarter
JO. the southeast quarter JO of the
northwest quarter IJO. and the east
half (JO of ihe southwest quarter JO.
section thirty five 351, township six
) north, range five
5
east; the
outhen8t quarter IJO of section thirty-fiv- e
I3Ü1, township six Í61 north, range
five 151 east; and the southeast quarter
P.)!, section eleven 111, township six
(tii north, range five (51 east; said tracts
of land containing a total acreage of
six thousand eight hundred thirty-se- v
en and
thirty. six
(6,837 B6) acres.
Sad sale is made in accordance with
said judgment and decree of foreclosure uf the above described property to
satisfy the amount due to the plaintiff
in sid judgment, amounting with interest to the date of Bale to the sum of
sixty-fiv- e
thouaand five hundred eighty-on- e

and ninety-fou- r
($65,581.94) dollars, besides costs of
suit ai.d of this sale, said sale of real
estate to he clear of all taxes that are
due or delinquent.

Harry

P. Owen, Special Master.
New
P. O. Address, Albuquerque,
Mexico

We wish to call your attention to the
fact that most infectious diseases such
as whooping cough, diphtheria and
scarlet lever are contracted when the
child has a cold. Chamberlain's I ougb
Remedy will quickly cure a cold and
greatly lessen the danger of contracting thete diseases. Ihis remedy is fa
mous for its cures of colds. It contains
no opium or other narcotic and may be
given to a child with implicit confiadv
dence. For sale by all dealers.

adv
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
Meistersingers Saturday evening, December, 7.
For Sale 1 2 hp gasoline engine with pump jack. $25. R.
adv
W. Epler.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest varieadv
ty and best quality.
Note the change of date for
the Meistersingers entertainment
and don't mibB t
has not been officially announced, but is currently reported that J. F Lasater of this
place and R. C. Dillon of Encino
will be members of the new highway commission for this county.
Both are good men and well qualified for the position.
The Meistersingers at Estancia
Saturday evening, December 7,
a rare treat.
J. A. Cobb of Lucia was transacting business in the county
seat Monday.
R. J. Lentz went to Socorro
Tuesday, on a business mitsion.
The Hughes Mercantile Co. so
far this season has shipped
about twelve cars of Estancia
Valley Mexican beans to various
points throughout the country.
E. L. Peden, J. E. Braxton,
Harry Franklin, and A. L. Montgomery left Thursday on a hunting expedition to the Pecos
country. They expect to be gone
about ten days.
Cleofas Romero's carol household goods were received here
this week from Las Vegas. Mr.
Romero is the Bon of Don Eugenio Romero and is to take charge
of the Romero interests at this
point.
Rev. R. E- Farley has rented
the C. B. Howell property, and
expects Mrs. Farley's parents
from Indiana to arrive in a few
days and take up their abode
with him. Mrs. Farley will re
main for a time on their borne
stead in eastern New Mexico.
Some subscribers to the News-Heral- d
at other towns in the
county have complained that they
do not always get the paper the
same week in which it is issued.
For that reason we have turned
over a new leaf and will hereafter issue the paper on Thursday.
Advertisers, corresponder.ts, and
all others who wish to get matter in the issue of the current
week will please take notice
that copy must be in the office
not later than Wednesday noon
Don't
to insure publication.
forget it.
Mrs. Adolfo Salas, formerly
Miss Carolina Dow, well known
to many of our readers, having
formerly resided here and at
Chilili, died at her home in Al
huquerque last Friday. The funeral was held Sunday. There
are many friends in this county
to grieve for her death and sympathize with the bereaved rela1--

it-I-

-

NOTICE OF FOREC LOSURE OF
DEED OF TRUST
Notice is hereby given that whereas,
Izetta Roe, a single woman, of County
of Torrance, in the then territory ot
New Mexieo, by Deed of Trust dited
the 4th dny of November, A D 1911,
a rd filed for record on the 18th day of
Novemuer, A D. 1911, at 2 o'clock P
M., and duly recorded in Book A-- l,
Page 9, of the records of Deeds of
Trust, conveyed to the undersigned in
payment of one cer- tives.
'rust to secure the
tain promissory note, the said Deed of
Trust panicularly described, the following described real estate situate in
All of the
Torrance County,
north half of the northeast quarter of
e
Township
(23);
twenty-thresection
six (6) norlh, of Range seven (7) east
M.,
containing
jighty
of the N. M. P.
(811) acres, according
to the United
States suivey thereof; and, whereas,
the note described in and to secure
which said Deed of Trust was given, has
and
and is past due;
not been
wherea-"- , the owner of said note has
reques td me to txecite the power invested 111 me hy said Deed of Trust to
sell said real estate and out of the proceeds of said sale pay the indebtedness
secured thereby.
I herefore, in compliance
with aaid
request and pursuant to the power invented in me by said Deed of Trust, I
will sell said real estate at public vendue to the highest bidder for cash on
the 23rd day of December, 1912. at the
front d" r of he pustoffice in the town
of Esta"cia, New Mexico, between the
hours of two and three o'clk P. M.

J.

S.

Kelly, Trustee.

$100 Reward, $100.

pleeeed to 1mm
reader. 0 tola paper will bdlflOUC
t
Uat CKOCS
t iHut nne dreaded
aad Out to
ha. bren ab'e to cura In all luto ataecs. only
poeitlr.
Cure
lie
CaurrB.
Haira Catar
eatarrn
cure uow known to tne medical lratcmlty.
cooBlimuonai oieeaae.
tclnc areatra-Dt.
Haifa Catarrh Cure Is taken
tlonal
dtm-titmori the bko4 and murooa
eelroyttw
rutera. thereby
urtar. ot U
foundation of the dtonaa. and grrtiui tne mtlejt
Tbe

h..

aave
Ra work. Toe proprtatora
Ing nature ta doin
eo muoh taita b lu enretrre powari UuU W
One Hundred Doliera for any aaaa thai S talla
cure. Send tor ttit of wetlmoelele
Adorna F. J. CHENfSY dt CO. TOkwaa. O.
Sold or aa Dnnnrtota. Tea.
take SX11 ream Fee, far ineilkjUkia

Pence and

daughter,

OF LOCAL INTEREST Esther returned to their

e,

1)

Amble,

A Des Moines man had

tion twenty 20, township seven 7
north,rangesix6east;the east half Ji
of the southwest quarter. Ji, section
twenty-onand the northeast quarter
secJiof the northwest half
tion twenty-eigh- t
28, township seven
7 north, range six t
east, oontain
ing together one hundred and twenty
120 acres; the southeast quarter hi
of section one (II, township six 161
north, range fivelOJeast: lots one II), two
121, three 13) and four 141, Boction thirty 30, township seven 171 north
range six 61 east, containing one hun
dred fifty eight and 72100
158.72 J
acres; the east half J4 of the north
west quarter IJjl, and the east half
IJil of the southwest quarter (JO. sec71 north,
tion 301, township Reven
range six 16) east; the southeast quarthirty-twof
section
(32); the
ter JO
of the northwest quarter
east h f
JO and the east half (J.Í1 of the southwest quarter IJO. section thirty-on- e
(.31), ihe northwest quarter JO of sec-

We invite
you

of Robert Lentz.
The Escancia Lumber Co. received a car
of extra quality
clear lumber this week.
W. T.
Gibbons the "Candy
Kid" from Denver called on the
trade Monday. He stated that
Estancia was one of the best
towns on the map.
M. L. Morgan a grocery salesman was in town Tuesday interviewing the merchants.
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Salazar
went to Moriarty Tuesday to act
as sponsors at the christening of
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis at that town.
Dr T. W. Chadwick, veterinary surgeon of Mountainair,
will be in Estancia next Saturday, Dec. 14, to treat your livestock. If you have any horses or
mules with bad teeth or bad
blemishes or if they are not doing well bring them in and have
them examined free of charge,
advt.
Roy Endicott and wife and W.
E. Bright departed Tuesday for
Newkirk, Oklahoma where the
will spend the winter. They will
return in the spring.
Don't forget the second hand
man. He buys and sells all kind
of household goods, farm, implements, etc., or sells on a commis

to call

and
inspect
our

New Fall
Dry Goods
just

received.

Hughes
Merc.

advi
sion.
Rev. W. C. Grant went to Encino last Saturday, to hold services at that place and Lucia or.

Sunday.
Judge M. T. Moriarty was ir
the county seat last Saturday
paying taxes and looking after
other business affairs.
Mrs. Ellen Branen and Mrs
Stephen G. Allen and children
came last Saturday from CorTey-villE. P. Hendershot, who recent-- y
Kansas, to visit with tht
settled on a homestead near
J. P. Porter family.
Lucia, was in Estancia on busio
Moulton
We hear that Earl
ness the first of the week.
Lucia has gone to Corona to tak.
store-As
charge of a
NOTICE.
Plaintiff. ) Ad aetion for Diwe go to press we lean Mar j J. Elder,
ve.
Torrance
ffirc.No. See
Civil.
ihat W. J. Adair's house, jus- James B. Elder, Dfeo't. ) Co.
In
th
Tblrd
Dirtrict
of
Court
tbe
Judicial
town
site,
burn
northeast of the
of thp State ot New Mexico, and tor
the Cuno t y of Torrance.
ed today. It was occupied by Dr.
The said defrndaDt is hereby notified tbat a
We have no particu romplaic'
McDonald.
bat hn-- Blpd a (7am Ft him by aboTe
tiKDifd plaiMitf. Id the District Crt for tbe
lars.
t New
tbe
''tuiit y (if

Co.

e,

-

t

Hex-cState
id
tbat heirfr tbe e urt in wbirb tbe above
it tf Driibfr, tbe freoeral object
en ti. Bfd en
f the said setico botris, lor a divorce, ai-- for
of mid anion and for attorney 'n fees, etc ,
wiltmoie fully appear from tbe complaint
Hlfd in pairi raor-eVolea yi'lt enter your appeeraoee in said
20th 'ay of Jpnnary,
rdmu on or beforMb
iH3. jufltitnmt will be rendered againtt yon in
id cunte bj default
Name of plaintiff's attorney is Fred H Ayer a,
rd his pottoffice address ia Ea ancia. Mew
Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and seal of said court at Etncia. New
Mexieo, on this the rd day of December. 1912.
Acasio Galleóos Clerk.
cal)
I

PHIL6MATHIANS
A itnmi nlaaeant maofínrr ff tVlia
Philomathian Cbub was held on
Saturday, Nov. au, at tne residence of Mrs. Stella B. Palmer,
four miles west of town. A very
i
u
interesting discussion was neto

,

tVio

Qiihionr

nf mtrp

fnnrl

adjournment of tht
club the hostess served dainty
refreshments.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Parkell on
December 11, when tne discussion will be on "Local Contagious Diseases and How To
Avoid Them."
After tbe

"I Am Well"
writes Mrs. L R. Barker,
of Bud, Ky., "and can do
all my housework.

The Woman's Club entertain
their husbands and families
and escorts at a dinner at
Hotel the evening of
Thanksgiving Day and a royal
eood time was had. The tables
in the dining room werjs removed after dinner and dancing was
indulged in until the wte sma'
hours.
On Nov. 26, the club met with
secretary,
Mrs. Senter. The
Mrs. Mason, was unable to at
tend on account of illness. Her
absence was much regretted.
Roll call was answered to by giving the names of famous women.
v
Letters were read from the
of the State Federation.
asking the county federation to
join. However, the matter was
not decided by the club. Mrs.
Pence and daughter Esther were
guests. After the treasurer's report wRS given and other routine
work disposed of the club adr
journed to the dining room to
partake of dainty refreshment
Thenext meeting will be with
Mre. Terry Dec. 13.

ed

patronize our store for all their little
toilet niceties, stationery, etc.
And among other things they fin-here are those wonderful, economical
producer of new life and coloring to
all fabrics, viz :

Diamond Dyes
rare rarietr ef

new

Tern

croa

paklutTC

Estancia Drug Co.

For

years I suffered with such

WOMAtTS CLUB

The Smartest Women
in Town

A

home
in Albuquerque Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Woods left
Sunday for Old Albuquerque.
J. E. Patterson is helping in
the postoffice during the absence

U

pains, I could scarcely
stand on my feet After
three different doctors had
failed to help me, I gave
Cardul a trial. Now, I feel
like a new woman.'

2 58

Take

CARDUI

The Woman's Tonic

Sec-retar-

I

A woman's health depends so much upon her
delicate organs, that the
least trouble there affects
her whole system. It Is
the little things that count,
in a woman's life and
health. If you suffer from
any of the aches and
pains, due to womanly
weakness, take Cardul at
once, and avoid more serious troubles. We urge
you to try it Begin today.
ii
ni.
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jto'ungsters7
"Boys," said he, "I surrender
discretion."

iB.
2B.

S3.
HF.
CF.

9 LF.
10 Sub.
O Umpire."

"Not bad," chortled the colonel, as
this last announcement was read. "Go

T6
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BASEBALL
ROMANCE

ByW.

a. phelon

mis, uy
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CHAPTER XXXI.

Cósts

at

Less
Bakes

3B.

ahead this is good."
"I decided," Brockett continued, "ta
let 100 stand for the word manager
used either way, of course and 1,000.
Certain figures.
stand for magnate.
to make the. cipher a trifle harder of
unraveling, were then added from the
averages. If, for example, I had occasion to use the figures 385 In any
connection, I used the word 'COBB.'
3S5, you see, was Cobb's batting aver
age on the 1910 season."
"That word," laughed the colonel,
"proved the death-bloto one of my
experts who had been getting along
swimmingly till he encountered it Go
on, son."
"The letters of the alphabet,"
Brockett resumed, "were taken from
the details at the heads of column

"Shall we leave tomorrow?" asked
Brockett, as the common citizens were
arraying themselves for the decisive
game against the cavalry. The Cuban
nodded, emphatically.
"Not that It isn't pleasant enough
"round here," explained Ramon Solano,
"and we could put In the whole month
among good
of your
friends. Still, I want to go back east.
By the way, how about that ball the
ball that Delehanty gave you?"
Brockett sighed sympathetically.
"You have my condolences, Ramon.
I really wanted you to have that ball
but it so happens that it was the very
ball in which I put those messages
that night near Rancho Nogal and
Gomez Esteral now holds it as a
Miff
souvenir."
'hafs one thing you are
"I'll go over and coax it away from
looking for in these davs
him," volunteered Mike McKane.
of high living cost Calumet insures a wonder
"Not a chance," negatived Brockett
ful saving in your baking. But it does more.
"Not a chance.
Esteral prizes that
Il insures wholesome food.lasty food uniformly raised food.
ball above all other trophies, and
you'd be lucky to escape unhanged if
Calumet is made right to sell right to bake rieht. Ask
you tried to get It. Sorry for you,
one of the millions of woman who use it or ask your grocer.
Ramon there's one of your dreams
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
true,
won
come
t
that
World's Pura Food Fxposillon, Chicago, UL
"It looks that way," smiled the Cu
Paria Exposition, Franco, March, 1912.
ban. "Still there are other dreams.
That's why I want to go back east tomorrow. I promised that I would pay
You don 't aove money when you buy cheap or
n
baling
a call upon your sister, Harry and
uon toe misted.
tSuu Laiumet. it i more economical mora
the call Is overdue."
gioes beat result. Calumet h far superior to sour milk and toda.
Solano's dark face flushed frankly;
Brockett began to whistle, and Mike
McKane' revolved away toward the
ball field by a series of handsprings.
J. A. Lee has received his new honor of Hazel's visit. All had a
A bugle sounded; the athletes of the
well drill and will begin drilling jolly good time.
cavalry trooped out to take up their
positions, and the bearers of the a well lor W. A. Sipes at once.
There was a masquerade ball
Diamond Cipher started happily toRev. Farley preached the at Voss Hall on Thanksgiving
wards the battleground.
Thanksgiving sermon and in th evening.
(THE END.)
evening held a song and prayer

Better
CALUMET
BAKING

POWDER

ECONOMY

AruMtj

"Nice promotion waiting back In
Washington for you, Mr. Erocltett,"
Bald old Colonel Lewis, beaming with
upon the messen. fatherly affection
gers. 'Too bad you are not In government Bervlce, Mr. Solano."
The Cuban smiled delightedly.- "I'm sorry, at times," he admitted,
"that I am not an American citizen
and working In the same department
as Harry Brockett. Still, Cuba Is quite
a country and I am told that a responsible post will be given me at
Havana, JuBt as the outcome of these
adventures."
"Glad to hear it. my boy," replied
the colonel. "By the way, there Is!
Washington
quite a lot o news
besides your promotion, Mr. Brockett
Chief Wllklns' stenographer, Miss!
Lawson, will not be there when you
F. L. Hill entertained a party
return. You can probably imagine
service.
df friends on Thanksgiving . Day
why. No arrest, no trouble nothing
MOUNTAINAIR
Thanksgiving
program of at his ranch home east of town.
A
at all. 'For the good of the service,
you understand? This redheaded imp'
much interest was arranged by
Mr. and Mrs. Collins, proprie(Mike McKane looked combative for
our teachers, Mrs. Sandusky and
Special Correspondence.
an Instant) "Is to go Into the secret;
Miss Thompson and on Wednes tors of the Commercial Hotel.
service the chief says he regards him
John W. Corbett went to Es day afternoon the friends and entertained fifty guests at dinner
as a most promising junior operative.!
Monday to attend tne patrons of the school enjoyed on Thanksgiving It was a splenlancia
How about dyeing that hair, young
affair and will long be rel
meetini?
of the Torrance County the entertainment. It was espec did
man? That sunset head would Up you
cislly fine and our teachers are membered by those who were
Development
Association.
America.";
every
to
In
crook
off
North
The so lucky as to be there.
"Aw, dat's nottin'," remarked the!
Sam R Edwards left Thursday deserving of much praise.
pumpkin
drill
in
and
drill
crimson-head- .
the
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Peck are
"Trouble an' wisdom
in
San
his
interests
to look after
soon turn de hair white an' make a in the scores, or from the details at Juan county. He will go from Calisthentics being worthy of happy over the arrival
of a
guy look dignified."
the lower portions thereof. Le me there to Kansas to 10m Mrs. Ho special mention We have excell- daughter in their home, and Mr.
gentleChicago,
you
also,
"A bit from
now
lot
wards and they will spend a few ent teachers and a good school and Mrs. Byron Voss re equally
I
men," resumed the colonel. "Aguilar,!
"A Pos.
rejoicing over the advent of a
months visiting their relatives. this year.
"B iAB.
the Filipino with whom you had somei
exciting experiences, has been Iden"C R.
Miss Hazel Hicks of Albuquer son in their home.
I. C. Bruce has resigned as
tified as one of the last ladrones, or
"D BH.
flcpnr at this dace. Mrs. Saun que spent Thanksgiving with hrr
murderous robbers, that prowled the
"B SH.
Rev. R. E. Farley departed
ders of Encino has been checked mother, Mrs. L. Smith. On Fr -Island of Luzon. Nice reward for his
SB.
"F
day evening Mrs. Smith enter- - Wedntsday for Mountainair to
in as his successor.
capture.
"G 2BH,
I would suggest that It be
Ray S. King left Tuesday for tained a number of friends in fill his regular appointment.
divided up between yourselves and;
"H 3BH,
Albuquerque and lieu canyon
"I HR.
the policemen who made the capture.J
on government business.
The big negro whom Agullar stabbed
"J TB."
wlU get well."
"Hold on," interrupted the colonel,'
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavyat
"Glad of It," Interrupted Mike Mo-- ; "I can follow so far but what does,
tended the dedication of th Ma
Kane. "He looked like a big, goodv tne tb represent in baseball If
si'nic Temple in Santa Fe last
natured mutt to me when I slipped
"Total bases, colonel," Brookett e
week.
him a cipher letter In Detroit"
plained.
The colonel laughed
"K BA (batting average;
J. S. Spencer has just sold a
"L PO.
and continued : "Everything that you,
car load of horses to eastern New
.
"M-Awere asked to do has been done with
Mexico buyers.
honor, young gentlemen. t And now,, ; "N E.
Georere Van Way of Winfield,
boys, there Is one thing I wish
"O TC (total chances)',
you have been earning for several years back? You
Kansas, is here visiting his
explain to me I have official,
"P FA (fielding average),
nephew. Geo. V. Hanlon. He will
permission from General Cole to rei
"Q IP (innings pitched), )
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
: "R
go from here to El Paso, Texas,
ceive enlightenment upon the subject.
w.
WlU you kindly map out to me the
"8 L.
to visit his son, Capt. Van Way.
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a bank
details of this confounded cipher? It
"T To (taken out).
was
Estancia
of
Lane
V.
J.
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.
Is easy enough to write and work out
"U Fin. (finished.),
here Saturday selling beans and
when you have the key but what is1
"V T (tied).
cattle.
beef
the baslo foundation of the key? I've
"W BB.
tried every way I could Imagine to
Walter F. Martin is the new
"X HB (hit by pitcher),
work it out. I understand that the
"Y WP (wild pitch).
clerk at the Mountainair Mercanbest elpher experts of Germany and
"Z SO.
tile Co. '8 store.
Japan found the task hopeless and
"And PB.
H. F. Mathews of Chilili was
impossible. That was one reason for
"The ER (earned runs).
here selling his bean crop this
their anxiety to get the key away from
"Of LB (left on bases).
you. Just to satisfy my own curiosity,
SAFETY DlIi'OSIT BOXES FOR RENT
d
"Some of the
abbrevia- week.
I have submitted the code to three tions, colonel," Brockett went on,
P. Dunlavy, Clem Shaffer
J.
American gentlemen who were sup"are really just ornamental, but can and F. I. Imboden were in Las
posed to be marvels in deciphering
Cruces on business last week.
puzzles of the kind and they gave it
I. Fulton has moved his grist
up in anger and abasement They said,
mill down on Summitt Street to
that there was no law, no logic, no
foundation from which to unravel
the town well and will pump
such a cipher.
So muob the better.
water for the public.
That made it the safest and surest
Renairs for the windmill at
thing In secret service codes that anythe other well are here snd this
one ever invented.
It is a marvel
We have installed b large .refrigerator and will
well will be in operation in a few
I'll take my hat off to it but, just to
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at .'I times. Fish and Oysters
dsy.
ease the old age of a bewildered man,
you will show me the idea and the
in season. Call and see us and you ill buy.
backbone of the thing."
"It's as easy as A B C," said Brockett, "If you start it right and get acquainted with it. As you doubtless
understand, the terms used are all
borrowed from baseball. That's easy
enough. Isn't it?"
"It ought to be," assented the colonel, "but how about the order and
sequence of the hieroglyphics?"
f
"Well, here you are," said the inventor. "I took a guide-book- ,
a baseH. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pros, E. M. Brickley, Cashier
ball book covering the season of 1910,
Your business respectfully solicited,
as my model, and classified things la
this fashion:
WiCuotfi meo smrfMYAr rwcMttm
"
Willard. New Mexico
"A: Numbers. The numbers which
SM.SMfimrruxxfyar.
mi:
scorers give to the players are reinqulsl-iv- e
anyone
puzzle
an
to
íelp
of
memberedand used the other way.
nature. Then, too, you can use
The scorer usually calls the pitcher
he order In which the teams finished
"The Land Man"
a 1910 to designate the terms first,
No. 1. In this cipher P the abbreviaSee
how
etc.
all
econd,
third,
it
tion for pitcher does duty for the
If you want to sell, lint you- - land
uns?"
figure L The numbers, then, art M
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
either in person or by mai). I
The colonel looked over key and
follows:
nave a large correspondence list
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ode once more, and then solemnly
1 P.
and will rush the business.
ihook hands with all three of the
done. Charges reasonable.
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WHERE IS THE MONEY

Estancia

Savings Bank

FRESH MEHTS
Loveless & Qo.

Estancia,

New Mexico

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

J. P. PORTER

J. W. WAGNER,

